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OLINESS
Official Organ of the Pentecomll Church of the Nazarene
Volume 1

Kansas City, Mo., August 7, 1912

EDITORIAL
He

walk~

beRhl e you nll th e wny,

It I" his lot your lo t to shure;
You eun't esenpe hhn- ulght or dny .
\Vh er e'er yon wuud c r , he I H th t.,.e .
li P lJulk~ d esire. yet hlm y o n trust.

Ill ~ ho no r h v Jds your own ln f ee .
His unme •t fl e hn s none. He ls ju Rt
'l' be m nu y ou ought to be!

The devil only succeeds by blinding the
sinner and counterfeiting saints.
A proper use of the present is the
best correction of a blundering pnst.
Your not believing in a hell does not
alter or destroy the fact that there is a
hell.
Not your own but God's standard of
judgment is to be the measure of your
~irtue.

It is far eaf>-ier to do than to undo.
we would kee.p this more in mind we
would be more careful what we do.

I£

In the popular doctrine of no-hellism
the wish is father to the thought. Sin
alone accounts for the persistent effort
to do away with hell.
Young Christians may make mistakes
in their work for the Master but no such
blunder is half so serious as the mistake
of not nttempting to do service for Him
however· imperfect that attempted service.
Prayers should continue to widen in
their sweep of sympathy until they include all whom the Master bore to the
Father in His sacrifice and until all of
self and ·selfishness is gone from us and
our prayers.
What is the difference between selling
whiskey and voting for a politieal party
which stands for licensing its snle 1 "\\1lat
is the difference between committing a
sin and authorizing another to commit the
sin for you?
If men can't run a county· without a
jail or a state without a penitentiary, how
can you expect God to run a world without a hell: especially since He has the
$arne sort of qeprav~d men to deal with
thn.t the state ha11.

The Crisis
Thoughtful men in the great chmches
of the country elaim that the Church of
God has reached a crisis in her history.
H. is clainw1l that all sorts of interests and
causes nrc bidding for her atl'iliation and
that if she is lured into eommitmcnt to
any of these 111erely social , hutnanit.arian
schemes and enters M1e purely worldly
li sts t o compete for dominance upon met·cly worldly principles that she will decline in power and go down in defeat.
'Ye can readily see danger in the matter
to which attention is called . ·we subjoin
a pamgraph fl"om the Methodist Recorder written with evident and e~trnest purpose to warn against this peril:
"There has not been a period in the history of the Christian dispensation when
there were so many efforts to induce the
Church to enter into competition with
other organizations as now. It is a moment ~f crisis. If the Church can be
kept to its own mission, then her victory
is assured. If she answers the many
voices whi ch are now calling to her, and
goes out into the world to compete with
all sorts of human organizations in all
sort~ of work, then her power is declining
und will decline, till she be brought back
to her Lord's own appointed way nnd
work."
The reality of this danger cannot be
questioned. The Church l~as a distinct
duty in the work of correcting social
and economic evils and in nil great reforms. It is well however to strictly remember that the work of the chm·ch, even
in its influence along these lines, is to refrom society by regenerating the individual. The danger is of the inversion of
this order in the vain attempt to save
individuals in platoons by reformnig the
world along social and economic lines.
'Ve readily admit that the church is 111
n crisis of this character just now.
'Vc would call attention however to
the cnuse lying behind this crisis and
which has precipitated it. The Church
would never have rect•ived such bids for
earnal nllianees had she not put herself
in n position and exhibited a spirit which
invited such bids fr·om these worldly
sources. As the betl't'Jthed Bride of the
Lamb she would never have been the recipient of such bold advances from rival
worldly lovers had she, not shown herself
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approachable by a worldly walk or carnal
habiliments or a spirit. of unfaithfulness
to her absent and expected Betrothed.
Men generally think they are sure of
their footing before undertaking their
dastardly work of betrayal by their interpretation of visible indications. So these
world forces interpreted the Church's attitude and spirit as rendering her amenable to these forbidden Egyptinn alliances and affiliations else the bids would
never hn ve been made.
Th~ cause we insist lies in the sad and
tragic fact of the abandonment by the
church of her position as a distinctive
and exclusively spiritunl force. She
ceased to stress and practice the sublime
truth that her "kingdom was not of this
world," that her weapons were spiritual,
not cnrnal
She repudiated the claim
of th3 Holy Spirit as the only and sufficient and absolutely essentiai force and
power of the church. She revised in
her fatal choice the inspired law and read
it: "It is by might and by powe1· 1wd not
by Thy Spirit." The Church deliber-ately dishonored the Holy Spirit by denying
His exclusive claim to regnancy and execution and tur·ned to reliance upon culture nnd money and carnal and fleshly
weapons in warfare. God turned away
and said: "Ephraim is joined to his
idols, let him alone." A church let alone
of God will not be let alone of the world.
It will be courted and fawned upon and
be sought to be used by all sorts of influences.
So we have the sad spectacle today of
the Church largely debauched by worldliness in its membership and chiefly in
control of men of great wealth whose
fortunes were achieved oft~n by most dishonorable means. 'Vhat little active energy is left. in the church is chiefly spent
in the mere carnal entertainment of its
membership and in eleemosynary and re ·
formatory endeavor involving relations
and alliances altogether at variance with
the spiritual concept of a New Testament
church.

Over-Confidence
Many men fall from overconfidence in
their ability to stand. Overconfidence is
perhaps as great an evil ns underconfidence. It is alike fata.l t.o have too much
confidence and to have too little. The
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first leudg to pt·esumption, the second toparalysis, either of which unfits for serYi<ce and disqnnlifiee t he soul to cope with
the wi k•s of the dcv i L R est nssurccl if
Wl' n n · l'Ilsna r ed iu the nwshcs. of either
of t h<'se e i-rors the enemy of om· soul s w i 11
tnk t• adn111tag<' of thl' situation and a ccolllpli sh our llefeat. Bettc·I· far to be
alway" af1·aid of sin, sl•lf and Satan and
y et. c n~ r I'ealizc that <lcfent isn 't Ill'CPSsai·y nu clei· any or all of thl'se fcws. " i l'
mn st. belit•,·e a nd work and pray as t.h o
Yiet.ory \H'I'C cc da in and ypt. fl•nr and d is tru st. th e enemies as tho d e fl'at " ·er e
p ossiule.
Sin is one thing w e cannot a.fforcl to
tamper w-i'lh. It is subtle, sinuou s, slee pless, ch• \'iou s, di sastl'Ous and d e,·ilish . 'No
sueh dt•a cll y foe ever confronted nian in
this world . Th1·o the em•rgy of its directing head, the devil it lurks unseen
along the pathway of the pilgrim and
the "·.e r y m oment it catches him eon scions
of his strength, proud of his a chievements
and exhibiting the feeling that he is rich
and increased in goods and has need of
nothing, this enemy pounces upon him
and he goes down in moral defeat a.n d
ruin. Or, let the pilgrim grow discouraged under a sense of personal wealmess
and limitations and forget the only
source of all our strength, this lynx-eyed
enemy makes his cruel attack and ·finds
him nn easy prey.
~ ne~pssnry p1·ecn ution is a constant
abhorren ce of evil. M en have not a
proper appraisement of sin. It must be
rlreadcd. It is not cowardly t o fea1· sin.
It is wise, manly and brave t o fear and
hate si n. It is hate ful to God. It cost
th e blood of His only Son to purchase
possible d eliverance and security fr01h it.
God wants us to fear, hate, dread and
flee from it.
Another precaution is to look ever "unto J esus the author and finisher of our
faith ." N o state of grace , no specific
blessing o r bestowment of God, however
scriptural and definite and however glorious ly r eceived and witnessed, delivers
from the necessity of ceaseless watching
and looking unto Him for strength and
grace to enable ns to war a good warfare
and gain continuous victory over sin.
It is highly needful also to r<>member
that the life of discipleship is al w ays a
life of warfare. It is a serious mistake
to think at any point this si de the pearly
gat.es that we can ground our arms and
cease to fight and simply luxuriate in our
past achil."vements. Far·, far from the
truth is this thought. It is ~~ delusion and
a snare. Fighting evermore and manfully is to be the martial history of our
record. Our enemy never sleeps or slumbers. He never suspends hostilities. It
is war to the death.
On wit.h the fight, then, every warrior in this conflict. W ea.ry not, be not
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discouraged, trust not yourself-your
strength or wisdom or prowess in past
conflicts, but with yon~: e~ on. the g1·eat
Captain of your Salvn.tron fight on till
the sumrn(llls come~: "It is enough, come·
up higher."

lVhere is the Modification?
l\la ny wry good Protestants honestly
believe that Romnnism has gi·ently modified under the liberalizing and broadening influences of our civilization antl
Protestant.ism in America.. Some go so
far as to believe that the modifying pro·
eess is sure and steady in its progress
that in the not-distant future the Rotnish system will httve eliminated front it
all those elernents and feature!'. which
a.re contrary to the spirit and genint; •>f
our free institutions and be brought int.o
sympathy and brotherly co-operation
with the great Protestant family in the
work of snving a world.
As an illustration of the illusory charact er of such notions and hopes and · of
the unchangeableness of the sp'irit nnd
policy of Rome, \ve give the following
incident which occurred in New York:
A certain priest, Thomas I. Ducey by
name, rector of St. Leo's Church in East
Eighty-eighth Street, New York, in an
interview with 0: New · York Herald reporter, had said things which Archbishop
Corrigan; of · that city, construed as disr espectful to the authority of the Pope.
The Archbishop called the rector to task
and compelled him to write a letter to
the Herald disclaiming any such intention and asserting his most perfect and
abject subjection and loyalty to the "Holy
Father."
A Herald r e porter took this letter of
the priest's to Archbishop Corrigan nnd
asked him why he thought it necessary to
have the letter written. The Archbishop
replied as follows·:
The whole matter is very simple. If
Father Ducey had thought for an inst.a.nt
of the charac ter of the encyclical he
would have avoided the error he committ.ed. He seems for the moment to
have lost sight of the fact that the Holy
Father u the teacher, and every Catholic
must regard him as the supreme earthly
authority. The Holy Father having advanced in the encyclical the doctrine of
private property in land, it became the
duty of every one in the Church to accept it unquestioningly. The other gentlemen who were interviewed simply said
in effect, "There is nothing else for \L~ to
do but to accept what has been advanced
by the Holy See. He has settled all that
for us. Now there is no other view to be
taken, no matter what any man may
write. It is just like a well established
doctrine laid down in the Holy Scriptures, and it is to be followed just as
. closely and unquestionably by all those
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who believe in the Holy Church/'
Commenting on the above Dr. Buck~
ley, of the Christian Advocate said:
"Never in its whole history w as the Roman Catholic Church so completely uh<l<'r the d om ination of the p ope as it is
todny. Hl• cn iiiHJt indeed in this conntry
put chains upon het·etics or burn them,
but enn chain the.ir minds und put padloeks upon their lips.
' "TlmteYer he says is jnst like a well
established doctrine liud down in the Holy
Scriptures and it is to be followed just
as closely and unquestionably by all those
who believe in the Holy Church.'
Huth~r than accept thitt we would burn,
n!> hundreds and thousands did, in a slow
fire. If it were taught in the Bible we
should be unable to accept it as a divine
revela tlon."

Appreciation
'Ve wish to express the most siri.eere
apptecitttion of the many commendations
of Herald of Holiness which we have
recei,·ed from every part of the church.
We n:re greatly encouraged to press forward in our difficult work by these assurances from such a multitude of friends
all over the connection that the paper is
meeting the needs of the hour and is
proving a blessing to the church. There
is nothing more encouraging and heartening to hard worked labor:ers than the
knowledge that God is blessing their labor and that it is accomplishing the ends
they have so much at heart. Many of
these kind words of approval we have
printed. Many others we have not. To
one and all alike we wish again to say
for ourself and for our· co· laborers in the
office we thank you most sincerely and invoke a continued interest m yourprayers.
Will our friends suffer one further
word on this subject¥ · We appreciate not
only words of approval but works of
helpfulness in sending in subscribers.
Many have done nobly in this latter respect and have empha'Sized their appreciation of the paper by earnest efforts to
extend its circulation and thus send into
the office the sinews of war by which the
Business Manager is alone enabled to
press t.he great battle. Very many of ourfriends throughout the church have not
been as active in this phase of h elpfulness
as we hope they will speedily become.
We are wholly dependent upon the
preachers and members of the church to
put the paper into new hands and new
homes. The price of subscription does
not pay the actual cost of producing the
paper. Hence the idea of putting paid
agents in the field to secure subscriptions
is absolutely out of the question. Our
preachers and·members out of loyalty and
love to God and our church must take
the paper's needs on their hearts and
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work vigorously to extend its circulation
until every home in the church enjoys
its weeldy visits and thousands of ft·iends
and outsiders nre on out· suhsct·ipt·ion
list.. llt·ethren and sisters, we .t·eally
need your immhliate help . "'ill you
not g<' to work und nt once 1 l\Iay God
put. thi s in the heads of all who n•ad
these lines.

The Editor's Survey
The Modern Deuil
1\Ieu don't believe in a dev il now
As th eir fathers used to do,
Th ey've forc e d the door,
Of the broadest creed
To let Ills majm;ty through .
Th e re
Or a
To b e
For

isn't a print of his cloven foot
fiery dart from his bow
found in earth or air today
the world has voted so.

But what is mixing the fatal draft
That palsies heart and brain
And loads the bier of each passing. year
With ten hundred thousand slain?
Who blights the bloom of the land today
With the fiery breath of hell,
If the devil Isn't and never was
Won't somebody rise and tell?
Who dogs the steps of the tolling Saint
And digs the pit for his feet?
Who sows the tares In the field of time
Wherever God sows His wheat?
The d&vll is voted not to be,
And of course the thing is true,
But Who Is doing the kind of work
The devil used to do?
We are told he does not go about
Like a roaring lion now,
But who shall we hold responsible
For this everlasting row,
To be heard at home, in church, in state,
To the earth's ~:emotest bounds
If the devil by a unanimous vote
Is nowhere to be fo.und?
Won't somebody· l!ti!P to tlfe front forthwith
And make · his bow and show
How the frauds and crimes or a single day
Spring up, we want to know.
The dEovll was fairly voted out,
And or course the devll's gone
But simple people would like to know
Who carries hili business on.
-Rev. A. J. Hough, "Episcopal Record."

The Infinite Patience of Love
Love is not only powerful and pure and
pitiful and preserving but possibly its
climacteric glory is in it.'l infinite patience.
It beareth all things, never tiring, never
weat·ying, never restive or restless, but
calmly, persistently, hopefully waits with
infinite patience, assured of the reward
which never fails the invincibility of
Love. This truth is illustrated frequently in the histories of the saints and forms
one of the most beautiful of the charms
in such biographies. Rev. John Y. Ewart
in Herald and Presbyter gives the following pathetic illustration of this truth
in the llfe of Mrs. Bottome:
Mrs. Bottome had a girlhood friend
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whom she haJ. nut seen for eighteen
Praying When the Sun Shines
yeurs. Passing along n. New York City
A vniling prayer cnu stand shadow as
street one day she caught a glimpse of
weU
us the sunshine. Prayet· that withers
this friend's fttcc. in It second st~n·v window. 8he at onct• pt·est>ntcd het• card at and lo&•s its voice bectlllsc the sun ceases
the door of the house, but wns told by to shine, is not the pmye t· whi ch bt·ings
the maid that her mistress was not at hean•n to t•arth. The ti'tiC spirit of
home. "Yes, she is, I saw het· at the
window," was the reply. l\1rs. Bottome pntycr defies any such ch:Uli;PS and perrushed past the maid and np tlw stairs, sists whethct· stot·ms come m· cal111 pt·eund she nntl her ft·icnd wet·c soon in ench Yails, whcthm· the suu shim•,; or the
other's embrace.
clouds t'tH'il'cle wit.h ~loom. An f'Xchange
""'hut has become of vou for u.ll these illnstmtes this tn1th by the following
years '! '' nske.d Mrs. llottome.
· •'Come in the othet· room and I will ineiuent.:
. A little git·l who suffet·etl gt·eatly dtlrshow you,'' was the nnswt>r.
Iu 1\ room elegu.ntly fm·nished there mg thunder-storms, was told hy her mosat nn idiot boy seventeen years of a~e, thm· to pray when she felt alnt·nwd.
One d:\Y at the close of a fe:tdtll storm,
hardly able to talk. His mother sutd,
"My duty lies here, with my darling boy. .she eame" to het· mother with the infm·~
That is why hardly anybody has seen mation t.hnt pmying Juriug the tlanget·
me away from home for so many years. bt·ought ht•t·. no relief.
"Then," said he!' mother, "t.ry Jn·aying
And if some day my boy will only give
one sign that he recognizes me us his when the sun shines, and sec if that will
lll'.lt.her, I will feel repaid for all the tulw nwav tho f ea r."
The cl;ild . did so, and when another
years of lovQ I have hwis hed on him."·
A suggestion, nt least, this is of the st.onn was raging, she sn.i<l swePt ly,
wondrous love of Jesus Christ for lost '•Praying while the st1n shines is the
men. Yet most men are not like this best way, for I am not the lenst bit
idiot boy-they know the facts. How nft·aid now." "\Yhat n lesson we who at·e
pntient God is with them and with us older might ·learn from this incident!
all ! May God touch us afresh with n How often do we stay away from our
vision of the divine long"suffering love! Master until the storms of life drive us
to Him for shelter and protection!
If we would only give our best, our
Censorship Needed
brightest days to His sen·ice, we would
Th~ picture show bllsiness has grown
luwe no cause to tremble when the dark
to enormous proportions and no'v requit·es hours come on. How very much we miss
and should have a censorship in every by not· having Jesus to go with us through
town and' city. The young people nnd all our earthly pilgrimage!
children of no community are safe now
Things Best Forgotten
from vile contamino.tion unless there is
Many
things need to be well remema rigid examination made of these shows
bered
but
there are some things which it
and a very liberal elimination made of
the pictures exhibited. They gild vice, were far better to be forgotten if that
show the triumph of art and dissimula- were possible. While, of cou rse, we do
tion, :mbtly instill irreverence or rid- not forget anything absolutely, if desiricule for old age, for things sacred and able, we can so far retire some things
even for the virtues ofttimes of pure to the rear in our thinking and esteem
womanhood. We heartily agree with the that we CIUl practically cease recalling
California Christitm Advocate, which them. Dr. Jowett in -an excellent article
in the Congregationalist~ says some very
sa,yg:
Every city should have a commission forceful things on this subject. Among
authorized to examine these methods of the things mentioned as desirable to for·public entertainments. The community get, if it were possible, he mentions our
is entitled te protection from avaricious "injuries" and our "past attainments."
greed of the picture show trust. If child- The Doctor's words are so pregnant with
ren are invited and enticed into these
places they shouid be made safe for the fine thinking and truth and force, that
morals of the children. The fact is that we reproduce him· on these two ponits:
gambling scenes, murder scenes, and
It would be a blessed thing if we could
blood and thunder scenes of almost all lose the remembrance of our injuries.
degrees of crime are exhibite& The For one thing the sense of injury is a~
amount of harm is incalculable. We gravated by remembrance. A spark ts
call attention also to the imperative need fanned into a flame, and "hehold how
of a censorship on the whole picture show great a matter a little fire kindleth !"
bnsiness. They prepare the way to the And in that fire it is our own furniture
vaudeville and on to the low vulgar dives. which is consumed. Some very precious
Parents cannot afford to allow their furnishings of the soul arc burned to
children to visit these picture shows un- ruin. Self-reverence and self-control are
attended by responsible parties. The pic- destroyed. . Gentleness and modest.v
ture show has become an enormous busi- wither away like the undergrowth in ·a
ness. It is capable of inflicting an im- forest fire. Indeed every power in li ie
·mense wrong upon the children and is damaged, even conscience herself being
youth of the community. It is not easy seared. But, apart from these moral
to draw the line between what is tolerable damages, what an uncomfortable guest
and what is intolerable but the city gov- this is to entertain in ~>ne's remembrance r
ernment can do something and parents She k.~ps us continually ruffled and
and public school teachers can do .m ore. feverish. She fills the chambers of the
soul with heaviness and gloom. · She deThe public coll8Cience needs awakeniii~
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spoils us of the sweet sunshine of grace
and she sours every feast. Why snould
we keep bed Above aH, why should we
give her so much attention 1 For when
she absorbs the attention the Lord Himself is eclipsed. If this bitter resentment
could just become incarnate, and in visible ugliness could sit with us at om· table,
we should very speedily order her out of
th~ house.
If memory could lose her we
should have great gain.
I will mention one other matA.er where
a defective memory would be fo1· our
good- the matter of past attainment. It
is possible so to hug our past triumphs
that we never get beyond them. vVe may
so linger with our· success that we become
satisfied and have no aspir1ttion for anything beyond. And thus it is literally
true that some men's chains are found
in tlwir achievements. They have sat
down in their victories and life's progressive march has ceased. It was surely on
some .such peril as this that the Apostle
was looking when he proclaimed his
strong. and positive determination to forget "the things thu.t are behind." He
used the figure of the racer who had
covered part of the course but whose goal
was yet ahead. And the racer would not
peruiit himself to turn and gaze upon
the ground already run, still less to sit
down and contemplate it with satisfaction.. He woulq forget his present attainment<; in the quest of something better
beyond. But we are always in peril of
stopping in the midst of the course and
seekmg attainment in partial triumph.
We have had a good sptJrt; let that
splendid spasm do for the race! Or to
change my figure, we are satisfied to win
n bnttle nnd we become indifferent about
the campaign. Our satisfactions are premature. vVe fondle what we have done
and we are drugged by our successes into
degeneracy and retrogression.
Our
minds must be filled with the vision of
the fields that are yet to be won. "Glories
upon glories hath our God prepared."
Let us feel the call and the allurement
of the days before us, and press on to the
apprehension of their hidden treasure.

God's Sheep
Bible imagery is very striking. Some
of the most important spiritual truths
are conveyed by the boldest metaphor.
The Pentecostal Nazarene in an editorial
on "Sheep of Thy Pasture" calls attention to the fact that Christians are never
likened to any animal except to sheep
and points out in a very forcible maimer
som~ of the striking points of analogy
which indicate the extreme appropriateness of this beautiful metaphor:
We are never likened to any other an~
mal but sheep; while we are to he as
bold ss a lion, as strong a.s an ox, as wise
as a serpent, and as harmless as a. dove;
yet we are not called the lions of the jungle, the oxen of his range, the snake of
his grass, nor the dove of his roost, but
the sheep of his pasture. Surely -then we
are to be sheep-like, to have the nature
of sheep.
·
Sheep may he caught and ti!'d and all
of their wool clipped off, and e'·en the
skin clipped until they bleed and they
·w ill not bleat. But you catch a goat if
you want to hear some squalling. Goats

may look like sheep at a distance, but
they fail in a test of long suffering. Many
people try to look like one of God's sheep
but when clipped too close they squall
like a goat.
Sheep are clean animals. They will
not walk in muddy places, nor wallow
in the mire, nor eat slop like a hog. You
may wash a hog and keep him in -a parlor rind feed him on the finest food, but
turn him loose and he will go back to
the swill tub and mire. Some people
claim to be God's sheep, but they have
the hog nature.
Sheep run in flocks. Hogs will scatter
all over the woods. You never see but
few wolves or dogs or cats together, but
you seldom ever see one sheep alone if it
is at all possible to get with others. They
stick together, and if frightened or if an
enemy appear they all run together us
if ti·ying to protect each other. But you
scare a bunch of hogs and-ugh-ugh and
each hog takes to his heels through the
woods alone. Cares for nobody but :Mr.
Hog. Frighten a bunch of cattle and they
stampede and scatter all over the country.
I haYe seen a church atl claiming to be
sheep, but when the wolf appears they
boo and scatter like hogs.
A lost sheep is the worst lost animal
on earth. It will wander for davs and
bleat in such plaintive tones, but if it
can't find other sheep its desire for companionship is so great that it will take up
with the first animal it meets and -will be
satisfied with a bunch of hogs.
So many of God's sheep are straying
and have, like the prodigal, gone to the
swine pen for companionship.
Sheep must have a shepherd. A bunch
of sheep out in the woods without a shepherd ure an easy prey to the wolves and
other carnivorous animals. So God's
sheep never prosper without a pastor.
Many bands have tried but failed. Sheep
need daily watch care. Not enough to
call them to the pen and salt them once·
a week, but they need daily food. God
brings some fearful charges against the
faithless hirelin~ shepherd who flees from
the wolf, fails to seek the lost and care
for the sick sheep. How bad we do need
some real shepherds today who know
their sheep by name and will lend His
sheep out into green pastures that they
may have life and life more abundantly.

Descending Upward
Yes, that is what we mean. There is
a downward course which is upward ifah, there is the trouble. The grave is
downward, of course. Old age is the down~
war~ course toward the grave. But everything depends on what is within the one
traveling that downward road. There
is an inward possession possible and priviloged to the soul, which, if gained and
utilized, will make that soul's downward
road towards the grave, a glorious upward incline toward the eternal hills of
ineffable joy and glory~ The heart is the
man. "Out of the heart are the issues of
life"-and as truly, may it be added, "are
the issues of death." If the heart of the
traveler be irradiated with light divine,
buoyed by hope triumphant, . the tread
will be triumphant, t~'e road royal, the
end a glory. <'Even to hoar hairs will I
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carey you and to old age I am heed."
To one thus ''carried" to the grave, the
march is an upward triumph. R. S. H.
in Continent says, with beauty:
"The best is yet to be." Growing old
becomes a royal procession. Advancing
yeat·s .a re only steps up toward God. Let
your heart make music, and your feet
move in step to its rhythm. Keep fresh
burning on your altar the incense of joy.
Drawing nigh to the spot where the sun
goes down is only preparation for stepping out of humanity mto divinity.

Adversity
How slow the world is coming to a
proper appraisement of adversity. Men
still seek to shun it, continue to dread it
as an e Yil and by all sorts of means and
at eve ry conceivable expense, run after
JH"osperity, ease, comfort as life's only
boon and the solitary goal worthy their
endeavor. Yet, the trQth is, adversity
has been used of God in d eveloping more
virile manhood and noble character than
good fo1·tune was ever capable of producing. The sight of the one hundred
and forty and four thousand, and the road
they we1·e declared to have traveled,
should teach us ·a lesson. They were declared to have "come up through great
tribulation." And ever more it is true
that the strongest, worthiest, most enduring and most useful character, is that developed through the testing and the crucible of adversity. C. H. Spurgeop truly
says:
A high character might be produced, I .
suppose, by continued prosperity, but it
has very seldom been the case. Adversity,
however it may appear to be our foe, is
our true friend; and, after a little acquaintance with it, we receive it as a precious thing-the prophecy of a coming
joy. It should he no ambition of ours
to tm verse a path without a thorn or a
stone.

The True Test of Dt>votion
The true test of devotion is not pro·fessions of fr~endship, however exuberant; not even service, however costly and
prodig~o~.l. The true test is that of sacrifice. What are we willing to suffer by
surrendering for the good of somebody
else 1 This furnishes the crucial test.
R.ttlph Cobleigh in the Congregationalist,
stn.tes the case simply and correctly:
The supreme test of our devotion to
any person or any cause is the test of
sacrifice. What are we willing· to suffer
for another or for the ()ause tpat we hav~
espoused ~ The demands of our time, the
qemands of our lifework may not be to
lay down our lives, but the devotion of
· friend to friend, of parent to child, of
soldier to country, of any man to a great
cause, often is such that he freell lays
down his life in behalf of the obJect of
his devotion. The practical lesson is not
in the application of the extreme test 'but
in living in the spirit of the Master with
his attitude toward one's own life as related to other lives, the willingness ta
make e.v en ·the greatest sa:crifi.ce if the
cause demands it.
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that. He would have you be, in life and
service.
The Spirit will help you , and will reveal any unseen thing in heart or life
any secr et principle or idol hitherto un~
Your Creed
. seen! and if you will only say yes to His
L. D. Tr ow brid ge.
1e~dmgs· you will soon get 'vhere faith
Do you be li e ve wha t yo u b e li eve
will be ea sy and you can claim your inIn th e inn e rm os t d e pth s of y o ur h eart ,
heritance (Acts 2o :32) .. Then iet your
For yo ur c r ee d did y o ur life 's blood bl ee d,
faith claim such promises as these: WhatDid you pay the full pr ic e In th e mart?
soever toucheth the altar is holy (Ex.
29:37), and in Matt. 23 :19: The altar
Do you hold with a courage bo ld
sanctifieth the gift . Then read Heb.
Th e faith that y o u call your own ,
7 :25: "Wherefore He is able also to save
And, for s ooth, do es It grip th e truth
them to the uttermost that come to God
So It cannot b e o vP. r t hrown?
by Him seeing He ever liveth to make interce&.ion for them. "
Blessed be God
Did you receive what you be lieve
you may have it now , for I read in I.uke
In th e shallow s c um of your mind.
1 :78-75: "The oath that he sware to our
Or did It sink , like a d e ep drawn drink ,
father Abraham that he would grant unAnd your Inn e rmost vitals find ?
to us that we being" delivered out of the
hand of our enemies might serve Him
Do you yearn and for pleasure turn
without fear, in holiness and righteousTo thla world's pe l! or praise,
ness all the days of our 'tlfe. ~
Qr do you seek with a heart made meek
Let me !lay in conclusion, that I han
But one smile upon all your ways?
tested and tried it, and I know God's
promises are true.
How to Obtain the Blessina of
So with the poet I sing:

Open Parliament

Holiness
W. F. :OaUas.

(1) Make sure you are clearly converted , for the Holy Spirit is given only
to believers. (See John 14:16-17, also
John 7 :38-39.)
Then turn to your Bible and read the
evidences of a child of God.
1: Peace with God. Rorn. 1S :1.
2. Does not commit sin. lst .John 3:9.
3. Loves the brethren. 1st .Tno. 3:14.
4. Confesses with his mouth. Rom.
10:10.
5. Led by the Spirit. Rom. R :14.
6. Has the fruit of the S pirit. Gal.
5 : 22~ 23.
7. Has the witness in himself. 1st
Jno. 5:10.
8. Desires purity. 1st Jno. 3 :3.
9. Keeps the commandments. John
14:15-21.
If yo n read the f oregoin g scri ptm·es,
and f eel a leat:, fin di n g a h ear ty Amen.
in yo u r hent·t to t hem , a nd a lso ha ve t h e
evidences in your life, I wo ul d say u pon
the a nt h ori ty of t he ~7 01·d, you a r e a fit
s ub ject f o1· the B a ptism of the Holy
G h ost. and press r igh t on , re membe ri ng
t h at it is n ot optiona.l with yo n. Do n ot
pass it by lig h t ly, fo r wi th out it no man
sh a ll see the L ord. Heb. 12 :H .
(2) R ea li zing t h e obli gation upon
yon t her e sh ou ld n ot be a n y drawbac k ,
b u t you shou ld c h oose t he Li fe Mor e
Abun d a.n t, pl acing yo urself in t ha t attitud e bef or e God w h er e ever y f ac ult,v of
soul nn d body. q,r e pr·esen t ed to Him
f or en•r. Rom . 12: 1-2. Making thus n.
preS<'nt of yo urself t o God is yo ur a ct
of cousecration, and of course in1plies an
absolute consig nment of all you are, or
ever c·xpect to be to Him fm·ever , with
the end in view , viz: that H e w ill fill
y ou with the H oly Ghost (Acts 2 :4 ).
And as Paul says in 1 Thess. 5 :23 : "Sanctify you wholly. " Now this is but .our
rensont\ble service, and to come short of
it will not only forfeit our good, but defeat Hi s purpose and will to us (1 Thess.
4:3). While ibis eonsecra.tion is obligatory, it is not eompulsory. You shpuld
do it not to • scape hell or to obtain
lwavtn, but because you love to please
Hiii'I and through a desire only to be all

Now my heart beats with joy with no ala
to alloy,
For I am waahed In the soul-cleanalng blood,
Not a Plight hope of heaven to my aoul he hath
given
But salvation wu po\ll'ed like a llood,
To the eroH lllte my Lord I waa nailed at lns
word,
Till the old man within me had died,
Then I came forth to live the new life He
did gtve
And In me doth ever abide.
And Eschol grapes I now eat and the labor is
sweet,
As I fty upon errand& of love;
Poor wanderers to win from their darkness
and sin
And point them to manalons above.
Amen.

From the Gamblina Table to the
Judament
R e v. C. E . Cornell.

The daily press ha\'e r eee ntlv snid that
certain society woman is showin(J' a
ne w dollar bill , said t o h ave been p aid
he r as a g ambling debt by t he la.te John
Jacob A stor a little t ime before the sinkin~ of the Titanic.
Mr. Astor a.nd this
woman with several ot hers had been
playing "Bridge" a.nd evidently playing
f ? r money, as gamblers say that some
kmd of money stakes makes the game far
more interesting. The inference is, that
they were playing late into the night, a.s
is the usual habit of gamblers. The gambling m a nia so controls men and women
that they are unconsci-ous of the passing
of time. It may be that these society
gamblers had not retired when the vessel
struck the iceberg. Be that as it mav, it
was but a. short time between the gambling table and the judgment.
Th~ name of Mr. A s tor, because of his
great wealth, has been given unu s11al
prominence by the press of the world.
Bnt what an unutterably sad revelation
to those who are acquainted with the
Word of Truth, that this great, rich man
was usheFed into the judgment from a
gambling table. The Bible being tru~, i'
a

r equires something m01·e t han weaJ.th to
pass muster at t h e judgment- bar of God_
C haracter is all that will pass there. "A
m an 's life consisteth not in t he abun-·
dance of t he t hings which he possesseth."
Riches, social pos1tion, or w orldl y prominence of an y kind, are n ot enough to
stan d _the white li g ht of t he judgment.
The kmgdom of h ea ven , which is within
the soul , named a.s " righteousness, joy
and peace in th e H oly G host " must be
possessed by th1.1 ind ivi d ua.l t o ins ure safety a t t he judgment.
\-Ye la ud men t o t.h e ski es, when a.ll the
t ime th ey have n othing t o commend them
t o God. T her e is n grea t a nxiety upon
t he part of t ho usa nds to be ri ch , but
rich es her e us uall y mean pover ty throug ho ut an en dl ess et ernity. God does not
measure me n and women bv th eir titles
th ~i~· soc i ~ty stand_ing, t heir lit erary
nbtlt ty . thetr p ossessiOns, n or the ir great.
name according t o the estimates of the
world . Rut G od meas11r es men and w omen by whn t they are a t he11r1r-where
they reall y live . " Out of the head are
t he issues of life." " The pure in 'hear-t
shall see God."
H ow immeasurably ne~: essary to have
holy cha racter. S nch character is funda.ment td t o ho ty activities. The manifestations of the h eart, \ls ually , shown in
life's acti vit ies, p ortray the rea. I charactet·. Reader , let us mainta in a d e&n charact er , all t h.e time, " for i-n such an hour ·
as ye t hink not , the Son o f Man cometh."

"How to Live the Sanctified Life"
Alpin M. Bowes.

There are extremes of opinion regardin~ t he possibility of living the sancti-fied
lift>. O ne is the idt'n of the sl<eptic, who.
n• a ;;o nin~ Pntire l:o-r fr om the stundpoint of
hum n,n pos.o;;ibiliti es. dec lar es we CJtnnot
lin~ wit.hnut sin .
The other is tha.t !'!Cntimt> t-.tnl idea. of a life which has no responsi bilities. Rather that g race cancels
the ob liga t ion s o f self con trol. But there
is a blessed experi ence of cleansing rece ived by the baptism '~ith the Holy
Gh ost, nnd fire, and retni.n ed by faith
a ncl pmctice. Thus .we m a v "serve Him
with onl f eni·, in h oliness and righteousness before Him nil the d nys o f our
life,." Lnke 1:75. Faith nn'd obedience
a.r e the indispensable qualities of a holy
life.
Ther e will be seasons when ttll feeling
w ill subside, and w hen the enemy will besieg e the soul with temptati ons to doubt
or fear. Faith then, only, will retain him
in tlw blessed assurance of present cleans-.
ing. He has no feeling, but he has evidence and fact.
The unfolding of one's consecration
wi II t·evPa I new and unsuspected missions
and obli-g ations. A call to se rvice, to
s uffer , to sacrifice.
Then instant a.nd
conti_nued obedience only will preserve the
re lat w ns of ·perfect love. O bedience in
senrice, obedience in worship, obedience
in sacrifice, obedience in thought. Ht>re
we have a beautiful example in the
obedience of Abraham when God called
him to take his son Isaac, whom h.e loved
and offer him as a. sacrifice. He started
without hesitation or question, performt>d everv command when in the last act
of the sacrifiee God stopped him and •id
"Now I know that thou fearest God,
11eei'nfl thou hut 1Wt withheld tlty SO'ft
from, me." Some ha't'e seemed io fail to
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recog.ni7~

that .man is to do the living,
and hnve eliminated those qualities which
constitute an. active, holy life. The practice of secret prayer, of public testimony,
of guarde d woros, acts and thoughts, of
liberality in giving.
Man is to ov&rcome temptation and
const~tntly resist the evil spirit. In every
circumstance the Holy Spirit is his support. He is thus· enabled to overcome
every opposition in any circumstance of
life. His temptations range between
two extremes: the one to presumptuous
failamcism, the other to lukewarmness.
Those who are misled into either of these
conditions drift there gradually, as 11. role.
Perhups the cares of business press them;
and their time of communion with God
is shortened. Then it is with reluctance•
that they pray at all. Active r;ervi<ee is
neglected. Offerings are withheld , since
he has increased secular obligations which
demand his money
The will that irr
consee.r-at.ion had said, "Thy will be
done." has become centered 'in self, unceitainty, love of the world, the cares of
life, worry~ worldly ambition have crowded in and the Comforter has departed.
Else, in hasty decision, a. strange voice
was followed, which suggested personal
ambitions, and ftmatical nets were substituted for the leadings of God ; spiritual
dal'lmess resulted.
To live the sanctified life, means· a
close wal_k with _God and requires constunt, active obedience. God has cleansed
you; keep your iife clean. A clean child
with white dress will soon be soiled if he
rolls in the dirt. Nor can we keep clean
unless we avoid the pollution of vice. In
order to do so we must, first, guard our
hearts that no "root of bitterness spring
up" 1md defile us; that no covetous or
evil10uggest.ions become the desire of our
hearts. Second, we must guard our
tongues that no "corrupt communication
proceed out of our mouth." We cannot
keep clean and tell evil stories, speak evil
of ano_ther nor speak vainly. "A pure
fountam cannot send forth bitter water."
~hird, we must retain a constant separation from the world. "Enter not into the
path of the wicked, and go not in the
way of evil men; avoid it, pass not bv it
etc." Fourth , keep your public life ciean:
Do no doubtful act which might provoke
su~pici_on of _carnalit,v. Attend no g'athermg mcons1stent _w1th holinPss. Fifth,
keep yom· secret hfe clean. The Pharisees practiced outward righteousnt>ss, but
~e~e c?rrupt within.
"H I regard in·
Iqlllty m my heart the Lord will not hear
me." . Six~h, keep your body under.
SunctJficati_on dot'.s not destroy your naturn! aft:ectwns and appetites. Pnwtice
self-d~mnl._ Indul~nce of the appetites
or des1res_ ~~ luxuries or finery will cultivate a sp1r1t of self-seeking. To follow
the customs of society or the fashions of
the world will draw affections to the
world: ~eventh, watch and pray. Fell?wship 1s the blessed relation of a holy
hfe and those "'ho watch their li\'es, watch
the mov~ents of. the ~empter and speak
o_ften w~th God l_Jstenmg for His directions, _will have httle trouble to keep in
the h~ghway. Look to your condition.
Examme yourself. Know your bearings.
Take heed that you don't stumble or be
led into _unlmown traps. Be on intimate
term." With God. Ask Him about your
steps before you act. Eighth, study the
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Chart.
An observttnt traveler studies
t.he chart as he goes and knows the way.
It gives careful directions. "All that a
man of faith needs is to know that God
has spoken; this imparts perfect certninty of his sGul." "Thus saith the Lord
sett.les everything; a single line of sacred
scripture is an abundant answer to all
reasonings nnrl all imaginations of the
human mind, and when one has the Word
of God as tL basis of his convictionr; he
ma.y enlmly stand against the full tide of
humnn opinions nnd prejudice." Ninth,
obey the 'Vord and the Spirit. The two
always harmonize. Pay little attention
to voices. You have consulted your
friends too much, God too little. Learn
a }psson from the Prophet of J udah-God
cl€arly charged him "Eat no bread, nor
drink water, nor turn again by the same
way that thou earnest.. " Jerob()am said,
"Come home witJ1 me and refresh thyself, nnd I will give thee a reward.'' The
prophet replied, "If thou wilt give me
half thine house I will not go in with
thee." Yet, even after this-the miracle
working prophet followed the voice of the
old prophet who snid: "I also am a
prophet., and nn ange l spake unto me by
the Word of the Lord, saying, Bring him
back." His snd death was the result..
Our safety is in a close walk with God.
Tenth, neglect not the works of faith.
"Pure religion and undefiled before God
and the Father is this: 'To visit the fatherless and widows in their affliction and
to keep himself tmspotted from the
w?rld~'"
Jas. 1 :27. Faithful works,
w1th the pure moti.ve of divine love, are
necessary to a life of growth in grace.
"If y~ do these things ye shall never
fall."

Holiness-What It Will Do For
the Church ·
By

Leroy D. Peavey.

This is a tremendous subject. It is not
too much to say that Holiness will make
the Church in nil resrects what it ought
to he. The ~oly Sp1nt has _been given
ns the crowmng and completmg gift of
the Godhead in its benificent plan of salvation for the human race. God has
spoken. After this glorious work He can
do no more for us. This proves absolutely thn_t Holiness is all the Church needs.
NotiCe, however, a number of facts:
(1) Holiness will make a olean Church.
The wo~ld looks with longing, earnest
gaze as It searches for a church as "fair
us the moon and clear as the sun." It
has a right to look for these manifestations, but it will never find them until
~oliness ~as come. Oh how unutterably,
me-xpr~ss1bly sad is an unclean church !
Envy JS so contrary to the spirit of the
~aster. _Pride is 80 disgusting. Anger
IS so terrible, 80 fearful.
Filthiness and
looseness of mind and conduct are so
prevalent among the great mass of professed followers where Holiness has never
come.
Oh, transparent, pure and altogether
lovely people w~o have received thy Pentecost.1 There IS absolutely no stain on
thy garments! Salvation is not a failure,
and the world at last can find no flaw
but continually rests its tired, weary go.~
ort thee. Thou art an oasis and a refuge
in ~he desert of life to those who seek for
dehverance I "The blood clea'IIAeth from

all Mt.!''
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(2) Holiness brings unity. Dr. C. J.
Fowler well says that in every church
divieion, soll)ewbere, aomehoVJ, on o.n.e
side or the other, or on both, carnality is
responsible. Of the truth of this there
is no question. For centuries--ever since
its origin-the body of Christ has be()n
rent and disrupted by carnal influences,
thus displaying a most horrid and gruesome spectacle to the world. When Holiness enters, division and discord flee.
This must be evident to all.
The great popular movements among
ecclesiastical circles are now toward one
church. Union is the cry of the hour, but
if Holiness ·had always prevailed, there
never would have been more than one
church and this \mity would be built on a
true foundation. Non-essentials take their
Qorrect position in a. wholly sanctified
Church. The great high priestly prayer
of Jesus in John 17 establishes this unquestionable fact, "That they all may be
one !" What sweetness and godly simplicity will mark the unified and united
Church and what an amazing spectacle
they will present to the unsaved when
Holiness has come. Perfect love to God
and to man will subordinate every personal interest to the good of all and to
the progress of Christ's kingdom. Oh,
blessed unity!
(3) Holiness will insure an aggressive Church. "My strength is as the
strength of ten because my heart is pure,"
sang T ennyson, but a greater than Tennyson hns said, "Ye shall J"ecei ve power
nfter that the Holy Ghost is come upon
yon, nnd ye shall be witnesses unto me,
both in .Jcrnsnlem, and in nil Judea and
in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth. Holiness makes a love slave
of its happy recipients and at whatever
cost and in the face of all obstacles insures from him undying and unswerving
fidelity to the Lord Jesus Christ and His
cause.' One look at Calvary, under the
Pentecostal baptism, makes him a soldier
of the cross, while life shall last. The
dying passion of the thorn-crowned Man
is to the wholly sanctified soul an ever
present reminder that he must press the
battle to the very gates of the enemy till
he lays his crown at Jesus' feet.
His one business is to rescue the perishing of every nation and to be the
embodiment of missionary zeal "till every
foe is vanquished and Christ is Lord indeed."
Yes, Holiness means victory for Christ's
kingdom. Holiness is the hope of the
Church. The dispensation of the Holy
Spirit is the last and crowning dispensation vouchsafed to mankind. The baptism of the Holy Spirit, the crowning
work of salvation upon the human soul.
"Holiness becometh thine house, 0 Lord
forever."

How to Live the Sanctified Life
James B. Chapman .

A great man onee s uid: '·It. means
more to keep the gract~ of God than it
does to receive it," nnd then added: "Not
more than one in three do it." The literal
tr>uthfnlness of the last statement may be
questioned, but we are all aware that
there are comparatively few who live the
life of unbroken communion. There are
few indeed, who receive the experience
of perfect love and retain it always from
the beginning. It is said that John
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Fletcher lost the blessing five times
through his failure to testify to it. The
conditions upon which the experience is
retained ai·e not essentially different from
those upon which it was received. (1)
Utmost cure must be taken that the v0w
of entire consecnttion be not broken. The
ngi·eernent to be always wholly the Lord's
must be constantly and punctuaUy fuJ ...
filled.
This means a life of painstaking honesty. Any questionable dealing· in matters of business, .failure to pay God his
portion of all our in<;rease and laxness in
observing His Sabbath day are breaches
of the vow of <:onsecration.
Slanderous, e..x.travagant and frivolous
conversation are marks of infidelity to
our promise to glorify God bif word and
Jeed. To keep our promise to Him, we
must keep ow· promises to others even
when we sustain material loss by doing
so. Carelessness in meeting appointments and in redeeming promises are
breaches of that highest pl"Omise to be
wholly His.
Pla(:e preference and all manner of
self-seeking anxiety nullifies the former
vow of self-abnegation made at the altar
of consecration.
A return to the follies of fashion for
om· standanl of excellence is a travesty
upon that covenant of non-conformity
and unworthiness that once we signed.
On the more positive side the inward
assent to the Divine bidding must never
be pennitted to become less fervent than
at the first. The idea that a fullv surrendered soul should ever need t{; stop
for a deepe-r death before entering upon
any work, or before enduring any sacrifice whatsoever is incompatible with the
meamng of the first "yes" of the yielding
heart. A consecration less than all-inclusive would never bring the blessing;
then surely the theft of a portion of the
now hallowed gift would grieve the Sanctifier away. ''A half obedience is disobedience." Even to the offering up of an
only son, obedience must be unwavering.
When our time, talent, means or even our
children are required of us there is no
ground for complaint, for did we not give
all these to Him foreved Through every
loss and every gain let the gift once laid
upon the altar remain untouched. Sa.tan
may tempt, but if the consecration is unbroken, there should be no loss of pence.
{2) "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shalt be saved,n is as true when
the quest is for full-deliverance as when
it .is ~or initial salvation. And just as
faith 1s the final condition in receiving
the blessing, so a constant trust is the
condition for retaining the experience.
En':ironme!lt will change and personal
feehngs w~ll va_ry.
Temptations. ax:i~
both from IsolatiOn and from associatwn
and bring the soul into heaviness. Inability on our own part, and ingratitude
on the part of those for whom we labor
will sometimes occasion the most severe
trials.
But th.rough all the changes and struggles of hfe, through all the heaviness of
soul and depression of feeling, "This is
the victory that overcometh the world,
~ven our faitb." The whole secret of livmg the sanctified life is to maintain an
unbroken consecration and to exercise a
constant faith in the cleansing blood
Peniel, Tu.
·
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A Higher Standard Needed
P. F. Bresee.

New England is honey-combed with
Unitarianism. It should be the work of
so-called orthodox churches, and especially the joy of the sons of John. Wesley,
to lift high the stnndard of the deity of
Jesus Christ. Especially have we· desired to look at \Veslyau Un\versity-the
mother of Methodist schools- us a bulwark a.~ainst this hercsey that uncrowns
the Chr1st.
But at the recent commencement, the
University sermon was preached by
President Murlin, of Boston University,
who seems, just now, to be occupying a
sp~ia! popularity in the educational
world of New England Methodism. His
s~nn_on wns spoken very h!gh.ly of by
Zwn ·s Heruld, as a "splendid _message,"
and then gives his closing words;
"Tl1is University hns not sought to
force upon its students 1my speci:il creed
concerning Christ. It has believed that
He is His own witnt>s..<> to each human
heart. He needs no defense; He is His
~>wn Apologetic. Only lt>t old \V esleyun
m the future, .ns she has done in the past,
t1:>nch the truth . of God's word a.s it is
:cYenled to men in enc~ generation; and
m the process of findmg truth, faculty
and s~udent are certain to come upon Him
who i!> the \Vay, the Truth and the Life.
And . in the future, as in the past, your
students, as they are thus brought face to
fnce with Him, must be irresistibly led
to the conclusion that His was the. best
the noblest, the truest life that ever O"rac~
ed and blessed our fair world, the "'product of the best in heaven and in earth.
He is their fairest flower and fruit. Surely an honest and true man cannot go
through such an experience but that his
ndmir~tion of the .Christ will grow into
a passiOnate devotwn to Him."
~ am le~ to wonder if old Wesleyan
bnng!> to Its students no "special creed
concerning Christ." The words "force
upon the students" makes the statement
a. little ambiguous, but so far ns it seems
to speak with any clearness, it indicates
that this is the case. He pleads that the
future may be as he doolares the past has
~en, that in Wesleyan no creed be taught
Ill reference· to the Christ, that "He is
His own apologetic." "While most of the
centers of culture in New England, and
in mttch of its thinking, He is robbed of
1-~is ~oynl glory, as very God, and thus
v1canous atonement, and real redemp~ive sacrifice, made an impossibility; yet
Ill th1s g"reat centre surrounded by this
heresey, It is proclaimed that there is here
no real, authorative, insistent message
taught in reference to the Christ. With
this standpoint it is little wonder that he
closes his peroration with such a rationalistic utterance of Jesus Christ being
the rarest flower and that men will grow
from admiration to passionate devotion.
Little that is supernatural or really of
God in it all.
I have wondered if this lack of real
Christly creed has any thing to do with
the conditions which allow such intimations of its low standards of scholarship.
The New York Tribune intimates that
one of the reasons for driving the women
out of Wesleyan is well founded, viz:
"that the women carried off too many of
the honors."
The Tribune further says:
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"Some of our college ~residents who
are in full sympathy w1th all proper
activities of student life, and are themselves members of college fraternities,
han~ recently called attention to the unreasonably low average of scholarship
among· their students as a whoiP, and the
sti II lower a verat?"e . of the fraternity men,
genemlly the piCked men most prominent in student affairs. Thev are not
asking" for prodigies of learning or labor,
but only for reasonable industry and
fuithf.ulness to the pm·poses for which
men pl"Ofess to be in college. Apparently the \Vesleyan men ai'e in t.he clnss
thus criti cised. Their 'soreness' at seeing
the h onors go to women would be salutnry if it gave any promise that, left. to
themselves, they would maintain a higher
standard. It pi·obably means a continuance with the lower, unaba shed henceforth by the r eproach of superior feminine devotion."
I am thankful that we ha\·e some uniwrs iti es rising up which ar·e not c1·eedless as to the Christ. and where the student young men are not so taken up with
athletics · nml fraternities ns to so lower
the i1· scholarship as to c1tuse them to seek
the absence of young women students for
fear that, "they grab all the honors."

"Gone to Prar1"
A few evennigs ago we had ocens10n
to ~o to the shop or store of a Mohammedan merchant in Khnmgaon to buy
a few articles for our household. 'Ve
found the shop OJ)en and brilliantly lighted, but the merchant was not to be seen.
A young Hindu was keeping watch, but
he was not a clerk and could not wnit
upon us.
"Where is the shopkeeper," we inquired
"He has gone to pray," was the reply.
"Rut is there no one who can give me
what I want~"
"No, sahib. There is no one here, but
you may wait till the shopkeeper comes if
you like."
This was all the satisfaction I could
get., and wait I did, though it was l~tte
and I would have been glad to get home
at once. As I waited I thought of the
devotion of this man who would lenYe·
his big shop and go to say his prayers no
diffe rence how many customers mig"ht lw
waiting to be sei·ved. "Gone to pray,"
and no amount of busint>ss could defle-ct
him from doing that which waH as much
n part of his life as the eatin~ of his
mea Is, "Gone to pray," and he a business
mnn with the lart?"est store in the city.
"Gone to pray," nght in business hours
and he· an ambitions mnn, with all the
love of money and money-making that
cl11u·act.e.rizes "strect>ssfn 1" men eYer:vwhei·e in this busy age. "Gone to prny."
yet his prayers were mere forms that
won ld . bring to him no communion with
God nnd would leave his heart as cold
and dead ns before he went. Yet customers might come by the half dozen if
they liked, 11nd he would be "gone" to
pray till those prayers were said, and
then he would come back smiling and
J"en.dy to serve them.
Tli e inc id ent n eeds no comment. It carri es its own lesson, and may we who have
th e Light of the World and the heavenhigh privilege of kneeling · at the . real
mercy-scat tnke it to ·h eart. - The f11dia
Alliance. ·
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Our Chief Conc ern
It matter:; n ot
What m e n may thlnlc or us!
Today they
prni s e-Tomorrow . bl am e-and so through all our
da~· s

W e lif t our cy e 9 to catc h th e smil e ot one
For scmething said or don e,
And m ee t anoth e r's frown .
It Is surpassi ng strange
That w e . who know full well how all may
c hange ,
Ye t care so much and pay a price so high
To win the honor which so soon must die,
Which is not worth a passing thought,
Far less to be thus dearly boucht.
But let it be our chief concern to see,
Whatever we are called to do or be,
That all our live• may bear the pure, high
light
Whlcb llh1ne• from yon-der throne, that tTom
HI& sight
No coward thought n e ed shrink; In trembling
tear,
To stand befor e our God through grac e , with
conscience clear.
And only by His standard s et onr own ,
And Ji ve as they who s e e k His smile alon e .
-Edith Hi c km an Divali.

A Revival of Prayer
BY HF.V . S. K

~fore

W ISI·IARD. (), ().

than nil Plst> WP net>d n grent re,·ival of the spirit of p1·ayt>1' in nil the
chm·ches of Christ, becau~ it is fundanwnta I and instrumental to the life a.nd
power of the church of our Lord.
Tht' unrest on everv side that is turning to nt'w schemes,· organizntions and
methods is a revelation. We should not
mistake it. It is a confession that some
great want, some unsatisfied necessity is
pressing upon us. Let us not mistake.
Let us interpret that neecs.c;ity. God,
God speaking to his people, God answering prayer, God awaking a spirit of
prayer, is the answer to that need of the
Church.
The Church wa s born in a prayer meeting of ten days' continuance. "Ye shall
receive power after that the Holy Spirit
is come upon you." They waited and
prayed , and went forth guided and girded with power. The life of the Church
has lx>en maintained by prayer. All her
victories have been won by prayer. Assailed by persec ution and by the flatteries
of th e world, the Church has escaped by
prayer. Every true spiritual reformation has come m answer to prayer, God's
gift to the cry of his people when they
give him no rest.
But where shall we begin , that we may
secnre this blessi ng, a great r ev ival of
the spirit of prayed Our Savior has
tau~ht us that God begins with the individual. "When thou prayest enter into
thy closet., and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in seem, and thy Father which aeeth in secret
sbaU reward thee openly" (Matt. 6:6).
The indications are that secret prayer

today is largely tt matter of theology and
n ot of life. Our Savior hus here pointed
out that aloneness with God, whicll does
not fnil to manifest itself in the· open.
He who pre vails with God in secret, will
be guided into a fruitful life.
The closet is an uninteresting and unfrequented place by many. The care~ of
this world and the deceitfulness of riches
sweep men away into the marts of trade.
The certainty of God's sure word of
promise loses its power, and the religious
life of the Church is enfeebled. Can we
conceive what glorious spiritual blessings
would follow if all of God's people should
return to thei1· closets, to their daily communion with God, to that personal fellowship with him which he promises?
••If ye then bging evil know how to give
good gifts unto your children, how much
more !'.hall y our heavenly Father give tht'
H oly Spirit to them that ask him!"
~Luke

!1:13) .

Almost eve•·y great blessing that came
to I srae l came through the prayer of
some individnal who WRS living a life of
prayer, who walked and talked with God.
M ost's wrought salvation for Israel when
God was ready to cnst them off. Daniel
"set his fnce to st>e k unto the Lord hi s
God" nnd mightil y prevniled. Ezrn: and
Nehemiah
achiPVed
mip:ht.y
r esults.
C hurch hi st.ory hn s been illuminated all
the way down t.hrough the ages by the
ach ie ,·pnwn ts of i ndividual pray ing soul s.
A rPvi va I of sec ret. l)l'ltyer·. wirl e ly PXt.endPrl in tlw Church would build again
the altars of family prayer that have
fttlle n to decn:v. An uged minister said
rt'centl y : " I have given my life now to
the work of securing a revival of prayer
in the families of the church." Let the
render picture to himself a church in
which, morning and eVening, God's Word
i-s opened to hear what the Lord will
say to his people; where every knee bows,
nnd prayer, praise, confession and thanksgiving are offered to God. And why not?
Is there a Christian family that does
not have occasion to thank, praise and
worship the God of all grace~ While
educating and providing for the physical
wants of the children, shall we withhold
from them the bread of life? Shall we
belie our profession, violate our solemn
covenant with God, and daily exhibit
before them the dead carcass of a religion from which the life has gone out~
The ch urch whose secret closets witness
to t he communion and fellow ship of the
people with God, and upon whose family
altars the fires of love and devotion never
cease to burn, will find the mid-week service to be "the holy of holies." The unite4
social prayer will receive the fulfillment
of God'sjromise: "If my people which
are calle
by my name shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face,
and turn from their w icked wa7s, then
will I hear 1rom heaTep and forg~ve their
sins" (II Chron. 1 :14).
It remains to be seen yet what God will
do for that church, all of whose members
~ave been taug.ht to " pray. in the spirit,"
1n the closet, m the faau}y ~~~~td In the
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united social meeting.
We have the
promise that "if two of you shall agree
on earth as touching anything that they·
shall ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven" (Matt. 18:
19).
Ours is, therefore, the promise of limitless blessings while seeking the honor of
God and the salvation of the lost.- Berald and Presbyter.

Patience the Victor
Im patien ce is n s11p1·eme modern t emptati on . Hmry impregnates the atmosphere. So many inventions are in the
di1·eet ion of getting things d one more
quickly. We are making a demigod of
s peed. So much of our daily reading
does not en courage s ustained thinking.
The vnst vnrietv of amusements and di s!rnctions t empt' us to escape from what
1-s seve re.
Rut patience means "to stay under the
burden." It is a call to be loyal to the
difficu lt. task even when there are open
doors of escu.pe. It mean s that the whole
mnn should stay in
the hud placeheart, head and body. And Christian patience mt'a.ns that th~s sh0t1ld be done
cheerfully. Grim, r esolute enduran ce is
pre- C hristian stoic ism. while there is a
smile. sometiJilt'!s laughte r , rising out of
N ew Testament patience.
For patience in the New T estament
also means "long-mindedness." The pati<'nt tr·y to see a hard expt>rit'nce in its
r Plntion to tht' rest of life. Thev see th e
dad.:' colo rs of the picture of life in their
1'1' In t ion to the brighter colors.
When
.Job 's wifP said . " C urse God and die,"
thnt. " ·ns t h e expression of U1e shortmindl·dness of impat ience ns against J ob's
lnng--m i ndPd utter·n nee, "Though he siR.y
me. vet will I trust in him."
Bi1 t patience is not me1·ely a passive
virtue. It is associated with active life.
It. is manifested in the work of an athlete
as well as the endurance of an invalid.
Christ calls upon us to run with patience.
He calls for enthusiasm and at the same
time for self-control; for individuality
in action and at the same time for r espect for the rights of others.
While we say patience is associated
with activity, perhaFs its most difficult.
exercise is waiting. ' They also serve who
only stand and wait." Milton might have
left out the word "only." For it is wh en
waiting that we have to summon all the
rest'rves of the inner life to our aid. The
enforced idleness, the long-continued uncerta.inties, the isolation from the busy
scene, the long wait for light, for fair
play-these endured in the spirit of
Christ are the crown and tfower of patience.
But the N ew T estnme n t not onl y mnkl's
the d emnnd for patience; it supplies the
r esom-ces. It w·ges the sustaining of this
grace by remembering the patien ce o f the
s~t int s. The cloud of witneS.'il'S, th e great
throng of the ransomed , as inte r<'sted
spectators o f our C hri stiun running, inspi.res us. They hnYe been over t hn t
rough, st-eep, lonely road. They hn.ve
beaten it lund for us. 'Ve ought to know
more about their sufferings. We would
be more patient sufferers if we knew
Christian biography better and we owe it
to the rising generation that they should
be led into this storehouse of mot"a.l and
spiritual resources.-The Cont-inem.
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Th e Missionary's Story
A mjssionary who had labored for
many year·s among the Mexican Indians
was one day at the dwelling of one of
them when an o ld Indian chief of another
tribe came there. Said the native Indian
to the missionary : "This man has lost
his daughter."
lu conversatioi1 with th e nld ch ief t he
missiouary asked: " Do you en~r expt.>•ct
to see your daughter again?"
"No," the old lllan replil'd; '· we don't
belie,·c like yo u people d(>- we believe
the sp iri t goes into air."
" And does that m ttke you feel g ood 1"
asked the missionary.
" No," again replied the old chief.
" Well," sai d th e mi ssionary, "I had two
beautiful daughters who came to stay a
while wi.th me and then they, too, went
to a far co untry , but some time I expect
to see th em again.''
With a q.uest.ioning look on hi s faee, the
old chief asked: "Did any one ever. come
from that far country?"
Like a. flash came the thought to the
missionary: "I can tell him the story!"
"Yes," sa id he; "the C hief of that
countr-y sent hi s onLy Son to us."
And he told him about the birth and
chi fdh ood of Jestrs, about his manhood
and ministry on earth, about his temptat ions and miracles, about his persecution
und cruel death on the cross, about his
resurrection, and concluded by say in g:
''And some day he will come again,
and receive ~he righteous unto him se lf,
but the wicked he will cast into outer
darkness."
"Ah, that was a. good story!'.' exclaimed the old chief. Then, after a moml'nt's
hesitati9n, "I wish I might believe that
story."
Trme passed on, the missionary was
transfl'rred to another p:Jace. After several years he went baek to his fot·mer
people. Inquiring for this nntl thnt one
he at last exclaimed: " And t.lw old ··hief,
what has become of tlw old ehit>f'l' '
"The old chief ·~ Oh, he is den«!: he
died a glorious death, with n full and firm
belief in a loving Sn ,·iom·."
Said the missionary: ''How ~rlad I
was I had told him the story."-Lutheran
Observer.

... Mother and Little Ones ...
The Train to Trundlebed
IIY

JOHN

N.

" Oh, by the wny , boys,'' ca llerl Mr. Rnll,
h ~ star·tcd across the field, "there is
a Cl't'lnin potato I mt>ant to look for.
Britig it h ome if you find it.
"\\'hat do ~·o n Sllpposl' he mt.>ant by
thnt ?" asked Tom .
·' Oh. it was just one of hi s jokes," said
Joe.
"No, he meant something, and l '!n going t o find o ut what, if I can," said Tom.
"Comto- on, Joe, let's get at it."
'' G o chase yourself!' answered Joe
cro~s ly .
"I'm hot and tired, ~~ond I 'm
g0ing to get g()od and rested bef~re I
begin again."
" \\'ell , then, good-by, lazy bones, for
we shall have to sprint if we finish before s upper time. "
Severa l bags were .filled and tied up
before <Toe felt rested enough to help, and
even t.hen his work was "s~ady by jerks"
as hi s br0tlwr told him. At last fnnn
Centervi lle came the faint sound of the
six o'c loc k whistle.
.Tol' st.mi·ghtened himself up, a.nd caJled
"S ick o'c lock, Tom! I 'm going to quit."
" Why, we can 't. f!Uit ti ll all the pot~
toes are picked np !"answered Tom, with
ntH' hnnd on hi s stiff hack.
·~ CJm't!
\Vhat's to hinder, I'd like to
know ? Fathl'r didn't sny they'd got to
he done tonight, and besides, they'11 be
home pretty quick now, and Unde Timothy ain't. going to catch me looking like
this, now, I tell you! First impressions,
vo11 know."
· · ·~fa says he was always awful particulnt· about his c lothes," admitted Tom,
"hut. father· expected us to finish this job.
Come on, Joe," he added coaxingly, "it
won •t. take long now. "
"No, sir'ee, not if I know myself. I'm
going to look out for Number One. Good·
by, old plodder," he called, as he climbed
the fence. "You'll be sorry you didn't
come, too, when you see me start for the
citv.''
Poor T om! He did want the promised
educntion , and Joe would ce r·tainly get
ahead of him in his uncle's .f1wor if he
wn s nl'atly dressed and ready to greet the
tn1 velers.
It was slow work, this picking up pot~
toes one at a time. The s un seemed hotter
thun ever, if it was nearly s undown.
A ltogether Tom's thoughts were gloomy,
sti II he kept bravely on, and at last had
the . satisfaction of tying the last bag and
starti ng faithful Dobbin toward home.
The long expected uncle had just ar·
rived as Dobbin plodded up the lane. Tom
could see Joe shake hands, and then jump
to get satchel and umbrella from the carriage. Really, the bright, manly fellow
in his best clothes, was so attra.ctive that
Tom felt sure the choice wa.s made already.
"R.cady -made boys don't grow on every
timb , but it looks as though you had the
one I want right here, said Mr. Timothy
Ball, quietly, to his brother.
" Wait till you've seen the other one,"
was the answer.
ns

UILI,TARD.

Every night when the sun goes down.
The train pulls out for Trundlebed Town,
l"or Trundlebed Town, that Is far away,
A land that Is summer the whole year thro,
The grass ever green, the sky ever blue,
And every night when the stars look down,
The train pulls our for Trundlebed Town.
Choo! -choo! -Choo!"Hushaby," the bell Is ringing;
Choo!-choo!-choo!" Hushaby," the steam Is slngtng;
Slnglng, ringing, ringing, slngln~,
Choo! -choo! -Choo'-

A Certain Potato

It was a hot day, and Mr. Ball and his
fwo boys, Tom a.nd Joe, had been digging
potatoes all the morning. Now, at noon,
they sat under the big ch~stnut tree, eating their lunch.
·'If we work smnrt. we shall I!Pt 'em
picked up by three o'dock," said Tom.
"Oh, fatlwr· , if wP do. ca n we have the
rest of the :tft.e.t'Hoon to work on our
bnttt ?" uskNl J not• .
" Vlhy. yPs. You\·p hl'Pn :rood boys to
stick so c.lose to this job. a)l(l I guess you
desen·p n. littl e j1la~· spell. "
"I wish w e t•otdtl :tli'onl to keep
man, " grurnbll'd .loP .
"If .Jnr·k ha.dn·t got loose that night,
he co ulrln 't han\ PHIPn nwnl l'IHHII!h to
kill himself. and IH' shotild ha1·p had
thP two huruln~ d dollars for him tlw next
daY ." sai d Tom: ·'t·hPll IH' sholl ld·· h uvc
ltad a runn thi s Sll lllllll't·.'' .
.. y,., .. •· said Mt·. HaIL ·'.lad: mach• it a
hard Vt•ar fot· us; hut. vo n bovs have
hPe n l;rnn•. a-nd we s hall ·soon be on our
feet ngain. ;'
.
"Who's t.hn,t climbing ov'er the fence?"
he asked, sitti ng up.
'''\.Yh y, it's Jenni e ! What d'you s'pose
Faith and Work
she wants1" said Joe.
Any conception of Christian life which
·'I'm afmid something's wrong at
omits personal labor for the salvati on of home," said Mr. Ball , anxiously. "Mothe lo!;t is as much nn enor as that con- ther would never send her so far alone
ception of sa lvation which fails to in- unlPss it. wa s something important.
clude faith. Dr. A. T. Pierson once said:
By this time Jennie was near enough
"Believing is not more prominently con- for them to see that she had a letter m
nected with salvation than is witnessing her hand.
connected with service to God."-ChrisTom ran to meet h er, and in n few
tian Observer.
minutes they knew that Uncle Timothy
was coming that very day, and mt~st be
Dr. Theodore C uy ler once sa id , con- met at Centervi lle, the nearest ratlway
cern ing the three thousand souls he had station.
reC'eived into the church during hi s minUncle Timothy had not visited his broistrv: "I have handled everv stone." A ther before since the twins were babies,
lot "of men were imprisoned in a coal and it was an open secret that the rich
mine us a result of an accident. Great .d ty uncle, who had no son of his own,
crowds gathered to help clettr away the wanted to take one of his nephews to
earth and rescue the men. An old gray- educate and train up in his business.
headed man which came running up and,
"I'm sorry to leave you boys," said
seizing a shovel, began to work with Mr. Ball, "but you can get the potatoes
the .strength of ten men. Some one offer- picked up by six o'clock, and you r play
ed to relieve the old man. "Get out of the spell will have to come some other day."
way " he cried. "I have two boys down
"That's all right, father,"' answered
there!" Nothing but love for the souls T om, cheerfully.
of thl' unsa,red can help provid€ a. wa.y
Joe dug hi s bare toes into the goft
of escape for them.
gr-ound· and said n~thing.
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"~l1ere's Tom~" he asked, turning to
Joe. " \Vhy. there he .is now !" he exclaimed, with out -waiting for an answar.
"How is this, Joe~ 'Vhy are you here
with your clothes changed, and Tom
only just coming home~"
"I thought you'd wunt me here to meet
Uncle Timothy," said Joe, his face flushing a little undet· the steady gaze of the
two men.
"Did you do your share of the work~"
asked the father sternly.
"I worked till six o'clock," came the
ra.thet· defiant answet·.
"Come, .Tames, don 't be hard on the
boy; and let us see what the other fellow
is like."
And suiting the action to the word,
Uncle Timothy disappeared around the
corner of the house.
Tom had just finisbed scrubbing head
and hands and feet n.t the pump in the
yard, and now, in spite of the bare feet
and overalls, it W!l5 a bright, healthy,
good-natured-looking boy who co.me to
speak to his nncle.
"lVell, yonng man, why weren't you
here with your brother to meet me? This
is a cool welcome for an uncle who comes
on~ once in fifteen years."
' I Jmow it, uncle," said Tom, giving his
hand. "I was dreadfully sorry not to
come up sooner, but I've only just finished my work."
"And you never leave your work until
it is finished~" Uncle Timothy asked,
with n quizzical smite.
''Oh, ·yes! I might if 'twas my own
work," Jau~hed Tom.
"Yes," sa1d his uncle, "I see."
A week later, when Uncle Timothy
started for his western home, Tom was
the boy who went with him.
"You see, Joe," he explained, the night
before they left, "I want a boy who will
look after my interests; one who is willing to work overtime, if need be. Look
out for your father, Joe, and perhaps
your turn will come yet."
"Father," asked Joe, one day a week
later, "what did you mean about that
special potato you wanted us to look
for~ "

''Oh," laughed Mr. Ball, "the last one
was the one I wanted, and Tom found
it."-Sunday Sclwol Times.
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largement of the little church. The papers got hold of the story and told it
far and wide until within five years,
those fifty-seven pennies had grown to be
$250,000, and today if you go to Philadelphia, .you can see a great church there
called the Baptist Temple, with n seating capacity of eight thousand people, a
T emple College, where over fourteen
hundred students are accommodated, a
T emple Hospital. with an enormous capacity; and a Temple Sunday school
building so large that. all the children
who wu.nt to attend may come and be
com fortable there. She was only a little
girl with a little girl's heart, but who
ca J1 estimate the power of h er ardor, her
u n>'ei fish ness and h er fifty -seven pennies~
-Christian Herald.

Cully and His Luncheons
Cully is a large St. Bernard dog.
Usually he lives on mil~ and dog biscuit,
but sometimes he thinks a nice bone
would taste well. Then he goes to call
on Mr. Brown, lihe family butcher. Cully
is very particular. He will not take his
bone home unless it is wrapped up in
brown paper. One day Mr. Brown picked out a fine bone and said: "Here's
your bone, Cully, but I can't stop to do
It up for you. You put on too many
airs." Then he turned away to serve a
customer, and forgot all about the dog.
Cully wagged his tail gratefully and
started home. He always went across
the field in.steo.d of by the road when
he had a. bone, to a void the other do~,
who were apt to be curious. 'Vhen ne
got home he went straight to the kitehen
to ha,·e his bone baked. Alas for Cully I
The cook was busy and cross. "I can't
bother with your-. bone," she told him.
'Vhen Nan came out to hunt for her
pPt, she found him still waiting. "You
poor doggie!" she cried. "I'll bake your
bor•1• for you.••
When it was done, what do you think
Cully did with it 1 He took it out into
the garden and buried it in his own particular corner where he stored his luncheons. Then he hurried off to play with
the dog next door.-Our Lambs.

The Roll Call in Heaven
How a Child's Gift Grerv
A little girl once came to a small Sunday school and asked to be taken in, but
the attendance was already too large to
he cemfortably accommodated, and it
was explained that there was no room
for h er. Within less than two years 1ittle
Hattie May Wiatt, aged ei~ht, fell ill
and the pastor of the same- little church
came to see her; the doctor came too, but
ehe slipped away on her own last pilgrima~e and no one guessed her strange little
gtrl secret until beneath her pillow was
_found a. battered and torn pocketbook
with fifty-seven pennies in it, wra:pped
about with a little scrap of paper upon
which was written, "To help build the
litble Temple -bigger, so that more ·children can go there to Sunday school." Hattie waf; a poor little girl, and for two
years she had worked for, and saved her
pennies for the cause which was nearest
her heart. The pastor told the touching
incident to his congregation and the people began making donations for the en-

An English paper reports a stirring
story related by an army chaplain.
The hospital tents had been filled up
as fast as the wounded men had been
brough_t to the rear. Among the numbeF
was a young man mortally wounded and
not able te sp~a.k. It was near midnight,
and many a loved one from our homes
lay sleeping on the battlefield-that sleep
that knows no waking until' Jesus shall
call for them.
The surgeons had been their round of
duty, and for a. moment all was quiet.
Suddenly this yotmg man, before speechless, calls, in a clear, distinct voice "Here."
The ~urgeon hastened to his side and
asked what . he wished. "Nothing," said
h e. ''They ·are calling the roll in heaven,
and [ was answering to my name.'.' He
turned his head and was gone to join the
army whose uniform is washed white in
the blood of the Lamb. In the great roll
call of eternity will your na.me be heard Y
Can you answer "Here"¥ Are you one
of the soldiers of salvation ¥-Ra1n1 H or'll.
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"Mebby 'Tain't So"
"Mebby 'tain't so," reads a-striki-ng plo.car_d that greets the eye and_ brin~s ~he
smile as one enters a certain printing
office where they believe in looking on the
bright side of things.
The comfort-compelling phrase originated in a story told. of a ~rouchy
Scotchman who, by his unfailing Ill forebodings and gloomy observations about
things in ~enera.l, and the work around
the office m particular, got "on the
n erves" of his fellow-laborers. Desperation brings inspiration. They thought
of a plan to cure him. Every time he
came around with his pessimistic prophecies and "Gloomy Gus" comments on
things, they sa.id never a word, but solemnly presented him with one of these
placards which they always managed to
have at hand.
They were effective and his cure was
complete, l\Then things are looking blackest, when we at·e in a state of nervous
apprehension bordering on panic, and
things appear to our blurred vision
to be on the very verge of disaster, it
might be worth our while to recall the
inelegent but optimistic little phrase:
"Mebbe 'tain't so."-Deacon(}8s Advocate.

True Love
Love, amid the other graces in this
world, is like a cathedral tower, which
begins on the earth, and at first is surrounded by other parts of the structure.
But at length, rising above buttressed
walls and arch and parapet, and pinnacle,
it shoots, spire-like, many a foot right
into the air-so high that the huge cross
on the summit glows like a spark in the
morning light, and shines like a star in
the evening sky, when the rest of the
pile is enveloped in darkness. So love
here, is surrounded by other graces, and
divides the honors with them; but they
have felt the wrap of night and of darkness, where it will shine luminous against
the sky of eternity.-Beecher.
A boy who smokes cigarettes is like a
cipher with the rim knocked off.-Bob
Bu1·dette, Humorist.
Cigarette smoking boys are like wormy
apples-they drop long before harvest
time.-David Starr, President of Leland
Stanford Unive1·sity.
I have found that cigarette smoking is
one of the worst habits a growing boy
can acquire. It hinders his growth, it
retards his intellectual development, and
worst of all, it weakens his will, and thus
renders him less capable of resisting temptation to evi I courses.-.W illiam H. Max'well, Superintendent of Schools, New
York Oity.
Cigarettes are making more criminals
than the saLoons.-T he Supmwtendent
of the Illinois State Refm-matory.
If a young man would retain his clear
brain-, his manly voice,-and sound health,
he would better eschew both tobacco and
alcohoL-General Miles.
"The one who says, 'I would serve Jesus if I could see Him,' is the very man
who will· cry -: 'Rocks and mountains, fall
upon me, and hide me from the face of
Him!' when He appears."
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Publisher's Notes
WANTED!
One Hundred Volanteers
Th e. publishin·g house has not the capital
n c•ccssa ry to push th e book busin ess as It
~ h ou ld .
How e ve r we ·hl\v e some Ideas which
if put into practice will hulld a book business
faste r than capital -relon& could do .
Th e pastors are the ones who can help us .
do the work . If we can have on e hundred of
m•r wide-awake pastors who will · volunteer to
h e lp us w e will be able to start a book busin ess which will not only be a great blessing
to the churc h, but will be of substantial help
to this institution. We do not ask any large
thing of you. The plan is simple and easily
worked. It will not r e quire any great amount
o f time or effort on your part. Who wlll volunt ee r? Drop us a postal card and we wlll
enroll you on our Jist of volunte e rs and s end
you full particulars.
This Is an Important part of th e mission of
ou r church which m erits our payerful attention.
Come on brethren, let us hear from the one
hundred within the next week.
C. J . KINNE.

Renew
W e are sending out notices to those whose
subsc riptions have expired or are about to expir e. Kindly help us by an immediate response.
Let us make the Herald of Holiness a great
age ncy for spreading scriptural holiness. To
do this we must · keep up the circulation.

Notes and Personals
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OUT Editor, Dr. B . F . Haynes, Is absent this
week, attendlng-tb.e eJaerolaee ol IB7lng the COl'n e r :stone of the .·ae!w. F.ti'et Choreh building ln
Chlc&&a.

for an easy job, write me, and If acceptable
we ea11 pla:ce yo.u at qnce.
C. A. IMHOFF, Dlst. Supt.

Clar&Qn,. Pa.

Amon~

the preachers slatea ror Portsmouth,
R. I . Camp, were Revs W., G •. .Sehurman, E . E .
Martin, M. Clifford Smith and Sisters Lincoln
and Josephine Burns.
Rev. John . Norberry has been granted a vacation, with ths understanding that he will
not use It preaching at camps, He will spend
It near Old Orchard, Me.
Rev. W . J . S ew e ll , who has rece ntly taken
the pastorate of the Church at Bloomington,
T e xas, . reports a good meeting at Bayside,
Texas. Some twenty professions.
The Publishing House was g lad, last week,
to r e c ei ve a c all from Evange list Cai n or WichIta, K a ns. He finds a very warm place ill. hls
heart for th e wotk or th e P entecostal Church
or th e Na zarene.
R e v. C. A. Kind e r, who has b een s ecretary of
ti)e K e ntucky District ~s e mbly from the first,
has c ome to the PublisbJng House to help push
the battle. H e_is an artist in printing, l).nd wlll
have c harge of the m echani cal d epartment.
R e v. Will ·Hull, of Sioux City, lowa, looked
In upon our· work at th e Publlshlllg House laet
week. Bro. Hutr says that th e hope of the
Holiness Movement Is throu g h center!! of fire
established and· maintained by the Pentecostal
C hurch of the Nazarene in eve ry city In th e
land .

Announcements
Preachers Wanted
Two p r each e rs are n eed e d at once on th e
Pittsbu rg Distri ct . One for Mahaffey Ci r c uit
and one for th e c hurch at C lay to nia . Doth
in Penn. Mah a tfey Circuit bas three r egular
~ hur c hes and a goo d parsonage to live in .
It
also furnish es a horse.
Salary a bout $500
a lt hough not gua ranteed. Th e man that go e s
th e r e must be a loyal Naz a r ene. No othe r
kind need apply. C laytoa la is a country ch urch
among coal miners and farm e rs where they
com e to m eeti ngs by th e hundr e ds and a goo d
work can b e built up It th e right man t a k es
!t. Also opportunity to r e ach o ut Into surr o unding places; no other Nazare ne c hurc h
n ear. \Ve want som e on e th e r e who would
properly represent the Nazaren e movement .
Sa lary small to sta rt on but c han ce to inc reas e as you build up the work.
Now if
any preach e r really m ean s business for God
and the Nazaren e Church and Is not hunting

District Assembly
The Dakotas and Montana District Assembly
will mee t at Surrey, North Dakota, on August
29, 191~. at 9 a. m. R ev. P . F . Bresee, D. D .,
General Supe rintend ent, wl11 preside. The
Board of Examiners will m eet on the previous
day, 28th, at 2 p. m., for the examinatlon of
students in course. All candidates for ordination or advancement In the course of
studies should be present at that time.
Th e r e wlll be a public mee tin g at night unde r the auspices o f th e General and District
Superintendents.
H: G. COWAN, Secy.
New England District
Th e minutes have b een Issued for som e time.
Some have r espond e d bl essedly, ror which we
thank · y·o u, · but oth ers hav e· no"t y~ t sent the
money. Now, b e lo ve d , tl1 e Assembly voted to
iSsu e 500 min utes.
That was probably t o o
many, but n e xt year do not order eu many.
NovJ each ch·urcb will have to tn1<e the minutes,
send th e mon ey, and se ll all th ~ · can, and
give away the · rest. How eve r, send· the money
at once! Th e pastors must · not pay foi; them;
let th e churches pay for the m.
L . D . PEAVEY.
BIYlas, Texas, Camp
Th e thirteenth annual· hollneS"s camp mee ting of Bivins, T e xas; will be h e ld from Aug.
23 to Sept. 2. Rev. John E . Threadgill will
h ave charge of the pre aching. R ev. and Mrs.
H . B . Wallin will le ad th e cam p In song. Ideal
camping groun d . Pl enty of woo d and water.
One good mineral w e ll. Meals at a very low
price on g r ounds. Bring yo u r quilt and p illow
an d come to this annual fe ast. For further
information write J . F . Ramsey, Bivins, Texas.
Camp lllet~tlng.
At Irondal e, Mo .. Aug . 30 to Sept. 8. Rev.
J . B. McBride wi ll be th e pr eac h e r.
REV . J . L COX, Pastor
N. E. District
W e n ee d mon e y bad ly for S up e rinten den ts'
support. L e t eve ry ch urc h send some in at
o nce!
L . D. PEAVEY , Tre as .
Would lik e to go into th e field as song evangelist, after Marc h 1st, 19 13, D. V. Can furnish
goo d referen ce. Write (Miss) Bertie May N .
Higgins (Deacon ess), 161 So. 6th Ave., Mt. V e rnon, N. Y.

R ev. F . W . Armstrong will take charge of
ou r Putnam, Mass., work.
R ev. J . T . Hatfield will hold a meeting with
Bro. Norberry at Providence in October.

The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

Revs. J . T . Hatfi e ld and Paul Hlll .recently
h e ld a camp meeting near Vermontville, N. Y.

What Is It?

Ou r Danielson, Conn. , church ls partiy boarde d in . They need about $700 before their
d ed ication in September.

\Ve bn ve n t o ur pnge tract with th e above titl e.
It Is cs pec ln ll y adapted ! o r use tn y o ur
lo ca l c burc b wo rk . On th e fou rth pnge th c r o lR s pu cc f o r you r local churc h ca rd, wblc h
we will )Jrlut n Pco rdlng to co py you may !urnls h aud wll l send t b e trn c ts J»n EPAID n t the
following name d prJces:

A Had event of Douglas camp meeting waa
th e death of a little child of Rev. W . E . Greene.
formerly our pastor at Providence, R. I. Pray
for him!
Oist. Su pt. Lyman Brough of the North Dak o ta District, stopped over between trains and
vis ited the Publishing House, last Wednesday.
Fi e Is enthusiastic over the prospect for our
holin ess work In ths North country: Men like
Brough, fttlled with the Holy Ghost, are an
assuran ce of sucaeas.

1,000, $1.75

2,000, $2.85

5,000, $5.75

Advertise your church!

It pays!

SEND lN YOUR ORDEn AT ONCE

Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
21()9 Troost Avenue
C. J. Kinne, Agent
Kansas City, Mi.Jaouri
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THE WORK AND THE WORKERS
}'rom Gen. Supt. Reynolds.
My heart is full of praise to God for His
great goodness to me since starting frvm home
April 27th. During this time H e has enabled
me to hold two camp meetings, tour assemblies,
seve ral missionary rallies and to preach about
eighty times, necessitating about elgfl.t thousand miles travel.
The Pacific Coast District Assemblies, each
were times of great spiritual power, and at
every one a revival Interest permeated every
department of the assembly work and many
souls were saved or sanctfied wholly, and the
saints greatly refr-eshed.
Tbe reports of the several committees wlll
show an. advance on a.IJ Jines of work, and a
planning for greater undertakings for God
and His church than eyer before.
The writer was with our churc h at Colorado
Springs six days and held the S<Juthern Colorado Dlstrlot Asse mbly, which, although small,
was spiritual.
ThiiJ district was later enlarged by the
Rocky Mountain District uniting with It and retained Brother Wldmeyer as District Superlntend6a~.
U was a great privilege to be permitted to be with Dr. Bresee while h e presided
at the enlarged Dtstriet Assembly at Denver,
ot wh-Ick Dr. B•esee has written.
Tile WPiteT visited our Second Chureh at
Pasadena,. Cal. (colored) , also our Japane se
and Mexican w"rk In California, and was shown
many Christian courtesies . for which he Is
truly thankful, and on my r e turn tr i p I spent
five days with our pastor, Rev. S . D. Athans,
at El Paso, In th e Inte rest o f our w o rk among
th e Mexicans, wh e r e Sister San tos, Sister McR ey nolds, Brothe r S tafford and oth e rs have
b een inte r est ed in th e work-espec ially Sisters
Santos and Mc R eynolds,
th e la tter being
supe rint e nde nt of our work th e r e a nd at
Juarez . Ow in g to th e uns ettl ed condition of
th e Me xi ca n gov ernm ent it is quite diffi c ult
to kno w th e bes t m e thod to pursu e with our
work th e r e.
Br o th e r Atha n s a nd wife ar e
mu ch lo ve d by th e mi s si o n folk s. altho ugh
th ey have been th e r e but a s ho r t ti me.
H . F . REYNOLDS.
---:::::----

7-:-----:::--

RJnggold, La.
Wife and I w e re in a two months' tent
c1m1paign In Tyler, T ex., which resulted In
a number being saved or sanctified. We closed
with a gre at rescue rally. Bro. J. T . Upchurch, his wife and Miss G e rth~ Acre and
Lel a Strlekla nd came ove r and we closed with
great victory.
While In Tyler I stayed a. part of the time
at Mother Johnson's. She was one of the ftnt
eltlzens of Tyler to receive the sanctifying
grace, and through the years she has held on
and lived the experience, until many have been
convinced of the truth.
We shipped our tent trom Tyler to Athena,
where they once put us In jail for preaching
on th e streets, and stretched our tent on the
cou r t house squal'e. Tire ~llle received ue
kindly and several were saved or sanctified.
Bro. B. W. Huckabee came over and preached
a week for us.
W e shipped our te nt to Ringgold , La., my
old hom e . tor a m e eting. Bro. Huckabee came
here with us and people are coming ln crowdlf
for mil e s arouad and w e are already havlnc a
gr eat m ee tin g. W e had th e altar n e arly full
of seeJier& laet algbt and are lookln~t: tor a
great -e\'-8.
EUGlilN~ HUDNALL.
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Morrlstowa, N. J.
After spending a. profitable two years -at
the Pentecostal Collegiate Institute, North
Scituate, R. I ., we· graduated from the theological course June 13th.
We had the prlvtlege of attending the New
York District 'camp meet1ng at Oroville Park,
Mattewan, N. Y. , where our BOut was blessed
as we saw many coming to the altar at all
the meetings tor either pardon oF cleansing.
Surely the "power of God" wa.s In th'e oamp
and mighty spiritual results followed .
The following Sunday we supplied the
church at Spring Valley, N. Y., where we fOund
a small band ot saints laboring faithfully t'or
the cause of holiness.
Or Jul y 21s t we h a d th e p r ivil ege of pr each In g at th e Bedfo r d c hurel\ in B'rG<>klyn . W e a tte nde d a ml esl on th e Saturday lll~ht previous
where w e he ld a large street m e etfn~ &'lid then
prea c hed fn· fhe ml81'1l" n and one rkrul waB
brlgbtl'f eon·v erted .
Sunday our Boor wu
bl esse d a.s w e admin-Istered tbe Word to t h e
saint s at tile Bedford «burch. We found a
loyal ba nd of p eopl e worshiping In- a very
la.rl!(e tabe raae le in a good location . Certainly
ther-e is a. One o ppor-tuni t y for a. 800d work
to be do n e in tha.t c hurch In that sec tion of the
city.
The same Sunday the L. I. Holiness Association began meetings In their tent which was
pitched at West Sayville, L. I., Bro. Kirby,
the pastor at Patchogue, L. 1., was tn charge,
assiste d by a few or his p eople who live In
West Sayville . W e had th e pleasure of going
th er e and pre achin g ea c h ni g ht for four nights.
We ltr e open for calls to serve a church as
pastor or in evangelistic work.
LOUIS D. KEELER.
Marshalltown, Ia.
The dear Lord having opened the way we
are
now
living in Marshalltown, w-here
we have a strong Nazarene Church. On account of business we have been kept away
from our people for two years but in an11wer
to prayer we are now among these precious
folks. God Is bleBslng Bro. Thomas In biB
ministry and the Baints are on the hill top of
glory.
Marshalltown Church reminds me of First
Church, Chicago, a place where saints get
blessed and sinners saved. I have been out
of the hospital just one week but am getting
stronger each day. For four weeks God gave
me vl!!tory In that place and I wish to say that
"this grace" holds good even on a.n operafion
table. Glory!
L . W. BLACKMAN.
Marshalltown, Iowa.
'l'he stately ste pping of God is beard in the
camp. Sunday was a great day; In the afternoon th e Holy Spirit was present In melting
pow e r ; almost eve ryone that t estified did so
In t ears and almost everyone especially emphasized th e ir Jov e for Jesus because of His
great vicarious sacrifice. Inasmuch as we start
a 30 days' tent meeting next Friday our hearts
reJoice th:e more because ot the meltlngwhlclf evfdences tenderness of spirit. In the
evenin g a nice c la ss of t en n e w m emb ers
was taken In- m a kin g our nwmbe ralllp now
10!;. P ralae the Lo rd with us- Inasmuc h a s
th e passing of th e 100 mark 18 In &newe r
to JW&yer.
:F. J , THOMA,g, P-$er,

Southeastern Tenn. District.
The Lord Is blessing. We c los e d out a m eetIng n ear Centresvllle, · Tenn ., a few days ago.
W e organize d a Nazarene Churc h at th a t
place with twenty members.
Some of th e
best people in that part of the c ountry united
with th e church and there are others who
will follo w. At our last Ge neral Assembly
th e r e was only one organized church reporte d
In our district, It being the Infant district or
our work at that time, but God has wonderfully blessed and we are able to report nine
Nazarene c hurch es up to
this time. Ther e
arc oth e r churches that will be organized .
Our District Assembly will be Oet. 10 to 13
at m y home church near Water Valley, Tenn. ,
our Gen. Supt. Rev. H . F . Reynolds In
charge. We are living In a day when- people
will no t endure sound doctrine, but are seeking
after worldly pleasures &Dd am.uaementa. and
the nght Is not 110 much against nnctltleatlon
as a aeeond work of grac·e but there Is a.
great throng of people In the church today
who oppose the docfl'me of separation from
sin.
Old time Holy Gholt conviction makes
a man so sick of lht that he wa.ats to give it
up and turn a.way from· It for.ever .
il. W . McGOWAN .. Dl-st. Supt.
Douwlaes CaJ111'.
The thirty eighth annual m e eting closed
July !!9. It was one of the B10st profitable
meetings ever h e ld on the grounds. The faithful pr eaching or the word by Rev. B. S. Taylor,
Mrs. Carrie Crow, Rev. C. E . Roberts, Rev . J ohn
Short and other&, supplemented by the pe rsonal
work of a band of faithful Christian workers
brought many seekers to the altar at every
service. A business man who was sanctified
on the ground yean ago, oftered U,OOO.OO for
missionary work to the denomination having
the most members on the groUnd on Saturday
evening July 20. The results· were as follows:
Advents 2; Baptist 18; Congregational 16;
Evangelical 16; Methodist 62; Presbyterian 1;
Pentecostal 160. On the motion of a prominent
Methodist the meeting unanimously concurred
In giving the missionary otrerlng to the Pentecostal people, and all the people said Amen.
A. K. BRYANT.
l'fJPTeD, Pa.
Truly the Lord was with us from beginning
to end In our tent meeting a.t Coryden, Pa.,
which closed July 28. They had a revival In
this town fourteen years ago In the M. E .
Church-not any since. Our young people
mad~ many sacrlftceB that this meeting might
·be held. The Lord honored their faith and
etrorta. Holy GhoBt conviction rested upon the
people, souls rushed to the altar weeping.
Dozens were converted and Ba.netlfied, a holl.. ness cl~~oss and Sabbath School organized, a
number of subBcriptlons taken for our church
paper and the end Is not yet. Our Warren
ChuTch permitted us to go and preach, backed
~ with their prayers and efforts and now
we are all rejoicing. Kept In J'elius,
WILL H . NERRY, Pastor.

Turlock, Calif.
W e a r e having a prec ious tim e a t Turlock.
Since our last report we hav e had a good
many souls conve rted. On e Sunday mornin g
a woman was saved while In h e r seat. On
the evenin g ser vice o f the same day sh e gave
a glorio~ts testimony. The following Sunday
e ventag a. Y011Dg man waa laved wonderfully ;
tbe fire feU vpoa the worken and Pentecostwag upon ua. We have aeeepted the " pastors'
chal len ge ," and w1.n gladly aeek au·b l!crleer .. lo
our pap er . HAROLD E . TR.A.CY AND WIFE.
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Kyoto, .Japan.
I will say that I feel It was a most remarkbable case of deftnlte leading by the Lord,
mY coming to Japan, as well as my remaining.
There Is much to be done In this gr~t city
of heathen temples and Idol worship and but
c omparatively few workers.
The LQrd has
wonderfully blessed me In the plan to open
sunday schools. When first I reached this
la nd and saw the great number of children
a burden came upon my heart to open kindergartens and Sunday schools. Of course at
that Ume I could not push out at all for I
expected to return soon. However, when Bro.
Ch enault began to pack up to return to America I found It necessary to ftnd a new home,
so rented a house where I now Jive and have
o ur Interpreter and his wife with me. The first
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Hlrore and I were
i n my room singing tbe dear old hymns In
Japanese when I thought to Invite In our
landlady and her daughter, both of whom are
Buddahlsts . the mother
and
sister of a
Buddhist Priest. They enjoyed the songs evidently. Soon five children were In the yard
below Jlstenlnlf. I Invited them to come ln
and In a few minutes a crowd of children came
near to listen. They readily responded to
my Invitation. In all fourteen c11-me ln. What
was I to do? The Interpreter was not here
and I could not talk to them at all. With a
prayer for help I sang several of our good
hymns and made them understand that I
wanted them to learn the choruses as we rep eated them several times. I prayed In English as they all bowe d their heads reverently,
then a fter giving each a copy of St. Matthew's
Gospel, sent them away. They seemed to und e rstand that they were to come again . The
;tex t Sunday theJ"e were tw e nty- two; the third
torty-two, and laat Sunday, the fourth, sixtyfou r ; and "the end Is not yet," I trust. The
mo the rs are beginning t o come, In too, and of
co urse that Is the thing to b e g r eatly desired
for In this land w omen are ve r y hard to
r each owing to the social customs. Th ere are
great posaibllltles for Sunday s c hool work, In
fac t we can have as many as we can find
t eachers tor. My plan Is to open seve ral In
this city . as well as some In the nearby towns.
Now that the Lord has permitted me to stay
I mean to o_pen ldndergarten work and thua
not only reach the chlldr.en but reach the
moth e rs by having them come to parents'
meetings. In the near future I wish to take
u p the work In genuine earnest. The hot
weather Is upon us so - It Is neceSBary for foreigners to go to the mountains for a time.
I trust the friends In the homeland will
shar e richly In a g reat harve st of souls by
praying much. Heaven's plan Is t his, "Pray
ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He
will send for th laborers Into His harve st." We
need laborers and only Heaven-sent ones.
CORA G . SNIDER.
Chicago Central camp.
Th e first annu a l camp mee ting of the C hicago
(' en t ra l District has passed Into history. Bro.
C ha s. Van Mete r , of Mansfteld , Ill ., said , speaking of It, that It was the best camp m eeting
th a t had h e attended In thirty years; and he Is
a pr e tty good judge of camp meetings.
A bis hop once gave the followin g advice t o
Youn g preach e rs : " Start low, go s low; r ise
hi gher, strike fire; wax warm, stop In a
s torm:" That was much the way with our
camp. It started about as camps usually do·,
but It gradually rose higher, until It struck
fire, waxed warm and wound up In a storm.
During the camp we gave opportunity for
those who wished to unite with the Naz a r e n e

Church to come forward and forty-five presented themselves for membership. That Is one
advantage of a district camp; you can string
your fish aa you catch them. Taklnc It all In
all It was a great oamp. Bros. Wines, Taylor
and Herrell were the committeemen In charge.
It was the ftrst camp I ever attended where
they furnished board and lodging free to
everybody that came and then made money.
Bro. Taylor, the business manager Is a wondertul man of faith. He comes to us from the
Quaker Church. If they have any more left
like him that are anxious to let go we put
In our bid for them now. Nearly all of our
preachers from over the district were present
and helped on In the ftght . Sister Wines,
Bros. Brough and Brother and Sister Brandenbery were among the called workers. Bro.
De Camp was with us and helped on In the
music. He Is a whole brass band of himself.
Bro. Wines organized a College Church with
about fifty-three charter members. Bro. Hest e r Is their pastor. Bro. Herrell, pastor at
Georgetown, makes a splendid all round
" !>poster" tor a camp.
They are already beginning to plan for next
June. This Is the "beginning of days" for
Chicago District.
Th e University
The camp was a great boost to this new
school, which might well be named the Central Nazarene University. They elected the
new board of trustees and formally turned
over a11 property Saturday, July 27. We, as
a church, now have a property valued at about
$160,000. The Indebtedness at about $80,000,
but Sunday afternoon we took up an olferlng
to apply on the debt and they gave us, doubtless, the largest collection ever taken In a camp
meeting or Nazarene Church. When the day
closed It totaled about $47,000. The outlook
for the school Is fine.
The administration
building Is not quite completed and we need
about $2,000 at once to ftnlsh It up before
school opens, Sept. 11. Now who will help
In the worthy enterprise!
Quite a number of lots were sold and some
of our folks are planning to move there to
educate their children. Now brethren, let's all
take hold and help to ma~e this one of the
greatest full sal:11ation schools In America. The
location Is Ideal.
I. G. MARTIN.
San Francisco DlstrJct Camp Meeting.
This was h eld In Beulah Park, E. O~~okland ,
July 17-28. Th e evangelists were J . W . Goodwin and Seth C. R ees. From the very star.t
the Spirit of th e Lord was manifest. The se
t w o men of God w e r e anointed for the meetIng, and the messages they brought were alive
wi th holy fire. The p!)ople w e r e _greatly blest
and a goodly number found 11al ~ation both 'In
p ardon and purity. Some ol.d c hronic cases
wer.e thoroughly cured. Th e spirit of the m eeting was sweet, and unity prevailed from start
to ftnish .
The first Sunday arternoon Bro. 'kees
preached a gn~ at sermon on th e white slave
traffic and the pow e r of the gospel In the
s lum s. It was a masterful message on this
them e. At Its c lose a fr ee w111 otrerlng was
take n for a new r esc u e hom e, and not less than
seven thousand dollars was ghen In money,
real estate, and subscriptio ns . We at once
set o ut for agg r essive work along the line of
making preparations for establis hin g a home.
an d soon a corpo ration was formed under th e
name of Nazaren e R e scue . Association. Th e
name ot the hom e will be Rest Cottage. If
there was ever a ne-ed for a g r eat rescue home
It Is h e r e about this Bay whe re thousands of
fair daughte rs are groveling In awful slime
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pits of Iniquity and shame. But God has
heard their long cry for help, and the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene Is called to
redeem them from this bell of slumdom. We
must not turn a deaf ear to this wall for help.
This camp meeting was no doubt the largest
yet held by our people In Beulah Park. The
Interest Is growing each year. Next year we
plan on having a still greater meeting, with
better · pre_parations, larger attendance and
greater returns. God Is marching on In this
district and several new forces are at work
for greater things than we have yet dreamed
of. The Japanese mission Is growing very
rapidly. Bro. Hiroshi Kitagawa, and our new
deaconess, Sister Wilson, continue to visit the
homes of the Japanese people where they pray
and preach until conviction Is taking hold of
the people. This will develop Into a much
needed work for the training of mlsslonarlea
for the foreign field .
In addition to this work there Is a deeper
Interest than ever In the district work . Calls
are coming In for meetings In several places,
and people are hungry for old time religion.
Not all th e people, but a few. Our need Is
men who will go out Into th e great field ,
drive the stakes of their tents In a city or
town and stay there until a church Is born
from the skies and baptised with the Holy
Ghost. Such men are not numerous. But we
have a few for which we praise God. Let
every one on the district begin to plan on
coming next year to stay through . The date
will be July 26 to Aug. 3.
E. M. ISAAC, Dlst. Supt.
Japanese Church-Upland, Cal.
The God of Elijah still answers prayer .
Amen. The past two weeks have been full
of power and victory from the ski es. Continued showers of blessings come to us In the
Sunday nwrnlng Bible study.
The pr·a yer
meetings are esp ecially Inspiring and the Sunday afte rnoon evangelistic service Is owned
and blessed of God. Souls ar e find ing God In
the good old fashioned way . Praying throug h
at the camp or at home is not an unusual
thins. Precious testimon ies ar e give n to the
saving, sanctifying and keeping power of God.
Our Japanese brothe·rs believe in digging deep
and having the real thing. We have many
Japanese visitors from Los Angeles and other
places and all say that God Is with us In
unusual pow er. God has wrought for us. To
Him we ascribe the praise .
Our little Japanese pape r of eight pages has
proven a great blessing to our work . It Is
doing a missionary work that no man can do
and we will gladly send sample copies to any
who are Interested In ~ur work. If you know
some Japanese In your locality you might
use fifty cents of the Lord's tno,ney and send
this little paper to that one for a year. Please
pray for this departm ent of our work . One
page of this little p aper Is In English and
gives Interesting reports of our work at Up..
land. Also some Interesting testimonies from
the mission members, who testify to "the
Power of the Blood." J!ITHEL McPHERSON.
Corsicana, Tex.
A victorious tent meeting c losed h e r e Jul y
24th afte r three wee ks battle w ith th e enemy .
Rev. J . F. Fugett, a Nazaren e preach er from
Waco In ch arge. Fifty-se ven saved or r eclaimed a nd fifteen sanctifted In t h e old time
way. Bro. W . M. Nelson came and organized
a Nazarene Church with thirteen members, and
more will com e In soon. We are trying to
buy some church property. P.ray for us here.
Sunday school organized with thirty -two enrolled the tlrat Sunday.
D. C. GAFFORD.
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West Somenille, Mass.
At the last District Assembly belli in Lowell,
Mass, it was voted: "That the two churches
In West Somerville, the First Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, and the Grace Pentecostal Church be requested to meet together
with the General Superintendent, the District
Supernitendc nt and the Advisory Board of tbe
District"
On Monday, May 13th, they met and after
a sermon by ITr Walker both societlea voted
to unite in one church, and the organization
was perfected by th e election of a new set of
offlce1·s. both pastors to serve until a dltTerent
arrangement could be made
Arter one Sunday together, what had been
the l''h·st Church voted to withdraw and to
maintain a separate society.
The First Church claimed that they returned to their previous condition,
the Grace
Churc h claimed that they were now the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene in West Somerville, the others having withdrawn from the
new regularly organized church.
Th e G e n e r a l Supe rinte nd e nt , th e District
Sup e rint e nd e nt a nd th e Advis ory Board have
jus t g iv e n th e ir d ec is ion that the Grace Pentecostal C hurc h of th e Naz a ren e Is th e churc h
of t he d e nomination In W e st Some rville,
Mass.
J . W . GILLIES , Pastor.

Falmouth, M.lcb.
Th e outlook for the establishment of Hollneas was never better in this neglected Northern country than at . this present time. But
there must be immediate action If the devil
is to · be defeated. The situation at Falmouth
is like this : We rent a well bult and roomy
church building (the only church in Falmouth), for which we pay $3.00 per month.
This wouid satisfy us until Jesus comes it
·it were not for the storm we see coming.
The devil is aroused on account of holiness
preaching, and a movement ls already on foot
by others to purchase this church for them, selves and . thus shut us out. This butlding
can be purchased for $400-a rare bargain.
t e rms $50,00 cash and $5.00 per month. Space
forbids me to spe ak of the splendid openings
at Harrietta, Michelson, Houghton
Lake,
·c adillac and other towns in this Immediate
n e ighbo rhood where people are praying and
calling tor holiness preach e rs. Preachers, If
you ar(' looking tor a soft job and easy money,
stop away, but If you are willing to pioneer,
and take what the Lord sends, come at once.
ALBERT T . HARRIS.
Des Are, Mo. Camp.
Th e s e ve nth annual holiness camp m e eting
will be held at Des Arc, Mo., Sept. 12-22. Rev.
L. Milton Williams, preacher In charge with
Prot. A. S . London as choir leader and Mrs.
A . S. London as pianist. Our hearts leap for
joy, because of the things God wlll do for us
at this camp. Plenty of room for campers.
Fin e spring water. Furnished or unfurnished
rooms for rent . A hearty welcome wlll be
given you. For further Information address
A . S . LONDON, Des Arc, Mo.
Jonesboro, Ark.
We just close d a gre at m eeting at this place.
Rev. L. L . Isaacs and wife and Miss Nellie
F erguson of Eureka Springs, Ark.. were the
main workers. Had se~kers at the altar the
first service. Backsliders were reclaimed, sinners saved, believers sanctified. The last day
waa the heat of all. Several wept their way to
God and the saints shouted under the power
ot U.• Hoiy Ghost.
J. E. LINZA, Putor.

Wasblngton, D. C. .
Over the past Sabbath It was my pleasure to
b e with our church In Washington ,- D. C. , of
which Bro. fl . B. Hosley is pastor, and of
whic h church I have been a member for the
past five years . The Lord was very graciously
with us on Sunday . J e sus, In the power of the
Holy Spirit was pre sent although in midsumm e r , all th e s e rvices w e re well attended. Three
illdlvidu a ls were r e ceived Into church fellow s hip , and one lad was sanctified, \Vhlle a numb e r of r e qu e sts for praye r were made. Praise
His d e ar nam e, J e sus can save and sanctify in
sight of th e capitol of the nation .
Tw e lve yea rs a go this church was organized
by our d e ar broth e r C . Howard Davis, now
pastor of our church in Portland, Ore. Two
years later, Bro. Davis requested Bro. Hosley,
the present pastor, to take charge of this cong r egati o n a nd h e h as b een pastor ev e r el nc e.
Wh e n the c hurc h w a s org anize d · th e y ca s t
th e ir lo t with th e P e nteco s tal C hurc h, and
when th e c on s olid a tion with th e C hurch of
th e N a za r e n e was e l'fec t e d , th ey ·b ecam e a
c hurc h o f th a t body, a nd ar e a faithful and
·lo yal co n g r e gati on of t h e P entecostal Church
of th e Na za r e n e. I do not kno w a more spiritual c ongregatio n in our d e nomination than
this c hurc h ; old-tim e shouts ar e manife sted.
Since th e organization of this congregation,
through It s
influ e nc e , ten or twelve otper
church e s have bee n o r ganized in Marylap.d and
Virginia .
The location for the Washington
church property could s c arcely be more appropriate. Only one or. two blocks from Pensylvania Avenue, and only about six blocks
from the U. S. Capitol, and while it required
a great deal of labor and sacrifice by the pastor
and congregation to hold on to this valuable
property, Its finances are In such a state that
In due time it can be paid for. No one will
make a mistake to atTord financial aid to this
laudable enterprise. I would kindly urge the
members of the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarep.e everywiJ.ere, when visiting . Washington City, not to tall to call at our place of worship. You will receive a cordla.l welcome, and
tlnd services every Tuesday evening and Thursday evening, and o.f course on the S.a bbatb.
(REV.) JAMES J:.). ACKER.
l''lrst Church. J.os Angeles.
Sam Small gav e us three gr e at t e mperance
lec tures . They w e r e all brilliant and very
r e ligious. Th e ' first lecture on "His Majesty,
th e Devil," brought out about 1600. At each
of the oth e rs ove r 1000 were pre sent. The
Nazarcn l) Brass Band furnished the music.
The tree -will o!ferlngs met all expenses.
Sabbath (July 28) was again refreshing. The
largest Sunday
night audience seen In the
church during the present pastorate, to hear
Brother Cornell preach on "The Young Woman
and Her Gentlemen . Friends."
There waa
marked attention and deep conviction. Five
persons responded to the altar call, and all
wept their way through to the cro... It waa
truly a great service. There were seekers at
each of the other services, making the whole
day very gracious. Brother Cornell's morning
subject was, "A Con.quered Foe."
Thirty-one members have been received the
past thirty days and another class of fifteen
to come In next Sunday, Aug. 4 . God ls sendIng us some strong people both spiritually and
financially.
A Request.
Wlll the preacher that preached at Batson,
Texas the day Charles E . Norris was shot,
Thursday, March 21st, 1912, write to his
JAMES B. MORRIS,
brother?
Malden, Mo., Bonte 1
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Lebitfbton, Pa.
Surely God Is good to us this su-mmer . Souls
are praying through to victory nearly every
s e rvice . This month a man was saved and
sanctified that we had been pray!'ng for for
over thre e years. Last e vening he joine d the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazar e n e h e r e in
Lehighton.
Afte r th e m e ssage s e ve n young
_girls came to the altar seeking salva tion .
Praise the Lord! It was sure ly a gr eat day
in Zion.
·Th e e nrollm e nt in our Sunday s c hool Is 126,
and the .atte ndance ave rage s from 90 to 110
each Sunday. Vlll fr e qu e ntly have more p eople attending the . pray e r m ee tings throu g h th e
week than what our churc h membership
amounts to.
We thank God for the continual r e vival spirit
in our midst. We a re looking for and also
e xp e cting still greater things from God for
this place.
H. N. HAAS, Pastor.
San lliego, Cal.
W e h e r e a t San Di ego are havin g g r eat tim es,
a lth o u g h Bro. Bow es h a s gon e on his vac ation .
G o d is with us in pow e r and salvation . Go d
has b een saving and sanctifying the youn g
boys from thirtee n to fifteen years o f a g e;
saving th e unsaved husbands in their home s ;
hearing th e pra yers of faith for th e sick and
g iving unction and pow e r to those who h a d
praye r me e ting and preac hing s e rvices. Bro .
Hutchens, of Escondido was expected to preach
y e sterday but was unable to come on account
of sickness . Bro. Glass gave th e messag e in
the morning and Sister Whipple In tha evenIng. God used both messages to the salvation
of souls, especially In the evening. The text
was, " Be sure your sin will find you out."
There was frank confesstol}s. given of what
·they were going to do about restitution, and
getting right with God , and the altar was full
o'f seekers. To God be all the glory.

c.w.

Bakersfield, Cal.
W e a r e n o w In th e midst of our sum riu!r wh en
bu s in es s lag s and r e li g ious e tTort ceases e n tire ly . Most of th e p eopl e who can alford tim e
and p rice have gon e to the b e a c h e·s or m o untains . Th e pastors of our city are takin ~;
the ir vac ation .and th e churches are mostl y
c los e d or poorly attende d . Our con g r egation s
have be en e xce lle nt so far, fully three time s
as many attend as at this tim e last year an d
our Sunday school Is more than twice as large.
Six joine d our church last Sunday and w e
have two or three ope nings for m eetings a s
soon as the weather Is cooler. We have secur(ld ministers Horton and C unningham for
our first two meetings and expect Evangelist
Quy L . Wilson to hold a meeting In our home
church some time this fall .
C. W. WELTS, Pastor.

Ganle11 City; Ka11s.
Mee ting closed at Woodbine Sunday, Jul y
28th.
Eighteen professions of salvation o r
holiness. C hurch of the Nazarene organized
with twenty-one charter members. Bro. A.
C. Tunn e ll will act as pastor until Aesembl y.
We begin at Garden City tomorrow night, Au g.
2nd. In Him.
FRED H . MENDELL.
Singing EnngeUst.
Having now e nte r e d Into th e evang eli stic
fi e ld as a singing e vangelist and w orke r I otter
my s e rv ice to pastors and e vange lists for t he
coming fall and winter
Yours tor 11ouls.
PAULS. BARNES,
(Home Address) _SprlnKboro, Pa.
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FalrTiew Heights, Santa Monica, CaL

Loll'ell, Mas.s.

There Is a small class here and no little
sickness has been and is still among ua-; but
God has been answering the prayers ot these
faithful souls and salvation Is flowing. Some
souls have plunged into the fountain.
S e rvices
ar e
b e tte r
atte nde d .
Sabbath
schoo l is e nlargin g.
Spiritual Interest and
soul-travail are on the up-grade.
Our little H e le n has been quite sick almost
e ve r sin ce w e c am e here, which has been some
hindrance to u s in th e work ; and while sh e is
now Improving slowly , we ask the earnest praye rs of all who know God that she may have
a speedy r ecovery If it Is· His will . Amen.
FRED D. and E . W. GREEN.

W e have bad.. a great c:amp meetjng at
Dougla s, Mass, R e v. B S . Taylm and Rev.
C. E . - R~berts or Pl"lot Point, T e xas, and the ·
K e ntucky Siste r&, Siste rs Crow and Kell, were
th e sp ec ia l worke r s, and also many local worke r s , and
the
ge n e rqsity
of
Mr. C. H.
R o bin so n o f Provide n ce. R. I. . m a d e it possible
fo r a c orp s of forty worke rs to b e at this
m ee tin g . It was on e of th e b est e ver h e ld
at th ese g rounds. l\'ly own ·loc al c hurch had
a bo u t s e ve nty at th e c amp, and fifteen of the m
w e r e save d , san ctifi ed or r eclaimed. S a lva tion is al so flamin g on in our work h e r e at
hom e. Meetin g s lar gely a tte nd e d. Ov e r on e
hundre d at prayer m ee ting th e s e hot summ er
nig hts, and c hurch full of p eopl e and s eekers
about e ve r y w eek. l\l y a ssis tant p a stor, Bro.
Martin, is doing nice ly. Th e p eopl e like him
much . Th e p eo pl e arc likin g th e H e rald of
Holin e ss muc h .
A . B . RIGGS .

Danbury, Conn.
God h as a c hose n flo c k at Danbury, Conn .,
v e rily· a n "eoc le sia"-fai t hful a nd true, but
sma ll and d e spi..se d, unde r th e lead e r s hip of
d ear Sister H e nd e r so n . "Be ing In th e way"
at Matteawan camp m ee tin g, th e Lord led Mrs.
P e rry a nd mys e lf to assist this little flock in a
fe w d a y s m eetin g s , and how God did prove
Himse lf faithful to His spoke n word!
The
c ongregations w e r e s mall , but In c r e ased as the
m e etings progresse d, and fourte e n precious
souls "saw Jesus" either in a definite experIence of salvation from sins or sin!
Praise
His dear name!
One promising feature of
tire work Is the persecution from anothe r denomination, but Jesus says to them, "Fear not,
ltttle flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Amen.
J . R. GIBSON.
Bloomington, Texas
We just closed a glorious r e vival at lilayslde,
Texas , where we had twenty-two sky-blue cases
of regeneration and some of this number went
on to perfection . We closed with deep conviction on the congregation.
Bro. Cruse and
daughter conducted the singing. We had Rev.
W. J. Sewell with us. Bro. Sewell Is a good
preacher and for an altar worker he cannot be
surpassed. The Lord willing we will open fire
against the enemy Friday night near Victoria,
Texas. We are expecting Bro. Sewell with us.
F . C. BEAKLEY.
Malden, Mass.
Well, praise the Lord -! W e had a "landslide" last Sunday. A good, glorious sermon
by Bro. Borders In the morning on the "alabaster box" Incident, and a rousing street meeting
and revival service In the eventng. Twel..-e or
fourteen were at the altar; some far pardon,
and some for purity. A good number were new
cases. We have just paid $126 Interest and
$200 on our •nort~~:age principal_ and have 110
debt on currex:t 6'Ipenses. We plan for .:mo
of the greatest fall campaigns that we have
ever had . Wd must all work hard, for "t.he
night cometh." Glory!
L . D . PEAVF~ Y.

The Sioux City Camp
At least t e n thousand :people heard the
gospel In th e three w eeks. About one hundred s eek e r s. Muc h o·pposition , but God gave
p o wer, and His adv e rsari e ~ were put to sham e.
Glory! Sold scores of books on prayer, and
also exposing "Russelllsm." Evangelist Ne111e
Green led the singing and won all hearts by
her devotion . Meeting went a thousand leagues
beyond last year's. Hallelujj>.h! Penlel camp
next. MUST have victory there too. Amen.
Always lovingly ,
FRED ST. CLAIR.
Whetstone and L_a cy's Chapel.
The fire still burns !lt these churches. God's
blessings are upon the people. We have just
closed a meeting at .Jones Chapel, a Methodist
church, and God gave vlctoty. About thirty In
the altar; nlneteea prayed through.
Some
joined the Nazarene church. We are now In a
battle at Concord; have just begun. Conviction
Is deep; some are In the altar, and one has
prayed through . Pray for us in this hour of
victory.
L. T. WELLS, Pastor.
Helenwood, Tenn.
Thank God for victory In the mountains of
Tennessee. Would like to have you know that
the few Nazarenes we have here In the mountains are very much alive. We have our tent
up and are having great crowds. We are tellIng folks of an uttermost salvation, and God
Is blessing our efforts.
JESSE A. MACE and WIFE, Evangelists.
Garden City Camp.
Camp meeting will open In Garden City,
Kans., Aug. 2. 1912.
Evangeliirts Fred H.
Mendell, Dlst. Secy., and Brothers Beaver and

W e nger "'ill b e t he · speclb.l worke rs .
J . W . I<' RAZIER . Pastor.
AI'POI~T~Ii'~~ ·I'S
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Ge n. Supt. l'. }', Bresee
Ho m e addr ess, 11 ~6 Sant ee St.. Los An ge le s,
Ca li f.
f; nrr c y, N. D ak o ta , An g . ~!l . 9
lJi s tri et.
Dluo mfi c ld. Ia ., Se pt 11th . !l
D is tri c t.
Lo ui s vill e. K y., Se pt. 26th , a a.
Dist ri c t.
Chi cago, 111 , Oct. ~th, 9 a m .
tr a i D is t ric t

a.
a.

111. ,

lJalwta

m. , Iowa

m .. Kentu cky
C h icago Ct.n-

Gen. Supt. ](. }', ltcynold~
H o m e address , Bet h a ny , Oklah o m a C it y,
O kl a., R . F. D. No. 4.
Hasti n gs. Ne b ., Aug. 9-18.
n eth a n y , Okla., A u g. 28-Sept. 8 . C amp meet In g.
Hamlin , T exas , Se pt. 13- 22. Conv e nti o n.
Chi cago, Ill. ,
Oc t. 3-6, Geu ' l Mis. Bo ard
ill ee tin g .
E a st T e nn essee Distri c t Assembl y, Oct 10-13:
Southeast Di s trict "Asse mbly, Oc t. 23 -27 .
Dallas District Ass e mbly. Nov . 6-10.
Louisiana District Assembly, Dec. 4-8.
Gen. Su)lt. E. F• Walker
Hom e address, Gle ndora, Calif.
Aug. 6-11 , Romeo, Mich . ; Camp meeting.
Aug. 22-Sept. 2, Pasad ena, Callt. ; Camp m e etIng.
Se pt. 10-22, Ge orgetown , (Olive t) Ill.; Illinois
Holin ess University._
Sept. 24-29 , Sylvia, Kans. ; Kansas Dlstrfct
Assembly.
Oct. 1-6, St. Louis (Maplewood). Mo . ; Missouri District Assembly.
Oct. 7-Nov 3, Georgetown (Olivet). Ill ; II!Inola Holiness University.
Nov. 6-10, Shawnee, Okla.; Oklahoma Distrlct Assembly.
The opening service of the assembly meetlngs will be held on the evening o( the first
day.
E . F . WALKER.
A DeftniUon of Hypoerl.sy.
A native of Madagascar gave William Ellis,
the noted mlsslona·r y, a definition of hypocrisy
which showed he thoroughly understood the
meaning of the word. Mr. Ellis was translatIng the Bible tnto the Malagasy language and
could find no word to express this . He· explained the Idea to the people and asked them
what word could be used . "I know, I know,"
said this native. "It ·Is to put a clean mat
over a dirty 11.oor."-Ex.

Christ Our Creditor, "How Much owest Thou?"

Sale-. Ore.

By N . L. RIGBY

A. Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene was
organized recently In this place. God is doing
marvelous things for us. The membership Is
Increasing and souls are e_n terlng the blessed
experience of entire sanctification.
DORA. W. BERTRAM STONE, Pastor.

This Is a remarkabl e book on tithing. Rev. C . E . Corn e ll says : "'Christ our
Creditor' Is, In my judgme nt, the greatest book that was ev e r written on the subject
of tithing."
Every pastor should make a special e ffort to get this book Into th e hands of all his
congregation .

Bnldaua, Berar, India
Since writing last we ha'ie bad a good rain, which gives us hope that there will not be a
drouth this year. We are praying for abundance of rain, and also for an outpouring of
God's gt"ace I@On our work. 1 have the victory
In my 110ul.
L. 0. CAMPBELL

ll'e make a special offer to p(l)Jt01·s who wi ll do thi-s.

128 pages,

Pe~~~~i~~~·h

25c, ~~; 5 for $1.00
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Notes-Queries-Quotes
E. F . Walke r, D . D .
In this life we are often call ed to bac k track, not b ecause of de fe a t , but because
there is still work to do in the old path s.
(v . 21.)

Eve n rul e rs of this world should fall at
the fe et of J es us. (v. 22 . )
Genuine faith admits of no "pe radventure ." "She shall live." (v. 23 . )
The dear Master Is ev e r ready to r e spond to a call for help . (v. 24.)
Though on e' s name may not b e give n,
that one is always "a c e rta in" on e . ( v. 25.)
Ofttime s whe n w e seek r e li ef fr o m me n
we get only -suffering. ((v. 26 . )
For som e to h ear of J esus is to imm ediately s eek that h e lp whi c h H e Is abl e and willing to give. (v. 27.)
The helpless. hop e less
on e hop es for
wholen e ss by contact with the Savior. (v.28. )
Th e fountain of all disord e r is dried up
Immediately when the hand of faith touches
the Heavenly Healer. (v. 29.)
There Ia a real emanation of power from
Jesus to those whom He saves. (v. 30. )
The disciples of Jesus sometimes misunderstood the meaning ot His" words. (v. 31. )
JtJsus looks for those who have been
blessed by contact with Him; for His virtue
is In them . (v. 32.)
EYe!! 1:he saved may fear they have been
presumptuous In expecting and receiving
augbt hom tbe Lord. (v. 33 .)
Jesus gives comfort and assurance to the
humble and timid, ( (v. 34.)
Sometimes people officiously seek to direct the movement of the Lord, Imagining
they are showing Him a kindness. (v. 36.)
Jesus always forbids fearfulness and encourages faith even under the most extremely trying circumstances. (v. 36.)
The Master picks His own Intimates, givIng them special confidences and privileges.
(Y .

87.)

Death, with Ita usual tumult and mournIng, comea even to the homes of the rulers
of this world . (v. 38.)
To the Lord of life death has no more
slplflcance than taking rest In sleep. (v.
39.)

People Incapable of understanding words
of divine truth laugh at and acorn Inspired
sayings. (v. 40 . )
The miracles of the Lord are wrought
In a simple, quiet way, with no attempt at
show. (v. 41.)
Sometimes the Lord astonishes even the
steadiest faith and fondest hope. (v. 42 .)
'the natural life follows the supernatural
restoration . (v. 43 .)
Lyman Abbott calls attention to Dr.
Wordsworth's comment upon the thronging
and the touching of Christ In our lesson,
with Dean Alford's reply. Thus says Wordsworth : '~A solemn warning to all who crowd
on Christ; who use His name lightly and
profanely; who make familiar addresses to
Him In so-called religious hymns; who treat
with carelessness and Irreverence His day,
His house, His sacraments, His ministers; or
who read His holy Scriptures In a carping
spirit, handling them as a common book.
Although such as these may crowd upon
Christ In His Word, with a pressure of earthly labor and learning,
they never touch
Him." And thus repllea ,Alford: "It Ia difficult to Imagine how the miracle should
be, as Dr. Wordsworth says, 'a solemn warnIng to all whC1 crowd on Christ; • or how

such a forbidding to come to Him could be
reconciled with, 'Come unto me, all ye that
labor.' Rather should w e say, seeing It was
one of those who thus crowded on Him
who obtained grace from Him , that It Is a
blessed encouragement to us not only to
crowd on Him, but even to touch Him; so to
crowd on Him as never to be content until
we have grasped , if It be but His garment,
for ourselves; not to despise or to discourage arcy of the least of thos_e who make fa-.
millar addresses to Him In so-called religious hymns, seeing that thus some of
them may touch Him to the saving of· their
souls. I much fear that If my excellent
friend bad been keeping order among the
multitude on the way to the house of Jairus.
this poor woman would never have been
allowed to get near to Jesus . But I hope and
truat that he and I shall rejoice together one
day In His presence, amidst a greater crowd,
whom no man c an number, of all nations
and kindreds and peoples and tongues"-And
I fear
that Dean Alford did not exactly
get the meaning of his "excellent friend," or
he would not have criticised his wor4J!!.
Both these quotations are valuable In sugg e stion.
0 touch the hem of His garment,
And thou too shalt be free ;
His saving power, this very hour ,
Will give new life to thee.
"Let no man , therefore, beat himself any
more, nor wall, neither disparage Christ's
achievement.
For Indeed He overcame
death . Why then dost thou wall for naught?
The thing has become a sleep. Why lament and weep?" (Chrj'sostom).

.Spiritual Ughts
Rev. J. N. Short
We hav e In our lesso n a b eautiful Illustration of faith . It is a little remarkable
how much the word of God has to say about
faith . But If w e conside r the plan, and of
what salvation Is In Its essence, It Is not
strange. The word · means, Implies and
n ec essita tes faith . It Is absolutely of no
purpose only as we have faith In it. So It
·Is written. "Faith cometh by h earing 1\lld
hearing by the word of God."
That Is to say, you h ear a sermon, and
th e preacher enabl e s you to have faith . But
he gets th e authority for what he says from
the word of God. Hence the gospel Is called
"Good Ne ws ." It Is the most natural thing
In all the world to t e ll good news . Then,
dld you ever think of It? It Is the most
natural thing In all the world to believe
goo.l n e ws . It seems to be a spontaneous
th ing. We have no difficulty In believing
good news reported In the dally papers, or
by a reputable person. It Is easy to believe
what you want to believe.
We can see by this, when God made salvation possible thro Christ on the condition
of faith , It was simply a gift. Then Its proclamation was "Good News.". We can easily
see what the plain revelation of the gospel
ot Christ w'ould" be to · the mim overwhelmed
with a sense of sin and guilt before God
It some one could say to him, " Repent, stop
sinning, believe, and you are free .''
I think repentance Is Implied In believIng. Paul said ·.to the jailor, "Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved." But It Is "with the heart man believeth unto righteousness ." While salvation from start to finish Is the most stupendous thing which we can know by experience, It Is simple In the extreme as to
Its reception.
Its simplicity Ilea on the
man aide of the question because of man's
helplessness. It Is stupendous because of
who Christ is, and ·What He' 111 to us and
does for us. No man can estimate this at
the outset.
It a multi-miiJionaire should make a worthy young man a present -o r a million dol-

Jars he could receive it as easily as he could
a nickel. It would be a very simple thing
to receive lt. But It Is quite another thing
when he begins to Inquire respecting its
source, how It was produced, what It cost
In time, study, self-denial and sacrifice upon
the part of the giver. It could be received
In a moment, but it might take years to
properly estimate it.
I have never seen
Mr. Carnegie's or Mr. Rockefeller's wealth,
but neither hav e they .
It is quite true wh e n we come to the
theme of the Gospel, w e may believe In a
moment what it will tak e all the days and
years to estimate. It will ever grow upon
us because of what It Is, and because of
who the giver Is. This Is because In an Important sens e the gift and the give r are
on e. Salvation js to receive Jesus the
ete rnill Son of God . Salvation Is oneness
with Him ; It Is being joined to Him In holy
on e ness, so that His thought, will and mind
become your own thought, will and mind.
This is paradise restored In experience.
How can this be? you say, "That would
be the most stupendous thing for man.
Surely so. But It all becomes an lnwrought
fact In the heart of every man by simply
believing the gospel. That is simply receivIng Jesus . Receiving Him we receive His
words, His thought, will and mind, and become one with Him. At this point we are
tilled with the Spirit of Christ.
Some have not thought of faith In this
way, who have great struggles. But when
we consider works and sacrifice, worry and
struggle, as a means of securing salvation,
faith Is always put at the opposite pole,
opposed to all this. Read In the tenth of
Romans. " Christ Is the end of the Jaw for
righteousness to every one that believeth."
We have not then to asc e nd up into heaven, or de scend into the deep to find Christ,
but the word preached is nigh us, "It thou
ehalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe In thine heart that
God hath raised Him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved. For with the heart man
believeth unto righteousness; and with the
mouth confession Is made unto salvation."
Remember It Is the heart, not simply the
head. We must understand, we never believe
In any Important enterprise which promises
much when we are not wlllfng to Invest our
money In it. Then, If the enterprise Is sound,
It would be to our profit to Invest. Instead
of making a sacrifice It would enrich us .
We have said this because our lesson Is
one of faith. The faith of Jalrus was beautiful : but why not? And when I say, Why
not In his case, I say the same In the case
. of every man who believes God In Jesus
Christ. Did Jalrus lose anything by praying
toand believing Jesus? Did any man ever
pray and believe Jesus, and lose anything
by It? Did the woman who had spent all
her living on many physicians, and was
nothing better, lose anything by having faith
in Jesus to pr.e ss through the crowd, and
touch the hem of His garment? Her case
was desperate, and she touched Him on purpose : no one elae · did, tho they thronged
Him.
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